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SUMMARY ARGUMENT
Without performing any analytical review, verifying the existence of the signers of the contracts,
forensic, investigation, background checks on the parties within the body of the contracts or other
supporting documentation that was presented by the respondent to the Division of Enforcement of the
Securities And Exchange Commission that was subpoenaed in July of2011. Having done no due
diligence, no investigation whatsoever on any of the documentation submitted, No phone calls, no
subpoenas, no depositions, (other than the respondents) supporting their allegations the Department of
Enforcement determined that the respondent has perpetrated a criminal offence, fraudulent in nature, has
produced an expert witness, who works and is compensated by the same agency accusing the respondent
of fraud, whose testimony is biased in all aspects of the term bias has prepared a respondent's Overview
of Prime Bank Securities Fraud Schemes Using Social Media and the Internet, the Respondent's
Background and Use of Trade Names Respondent's Offerings and Misrepresentations through Business
Networking Social Media. Respondent's False Website Advertising Respondent's False Registration of
AF A with the SEC False Cetiifications and Failure to Comply with Regulatory Requirements Platinum
is not Registered as a Broker-Dealer with the SEC and is not a Primary Dealer in U.S. Treasury
Securities and Respondent's Answer to the Order Instituting Proceedings and Refusal to Enter into
Stipulations ofFact.Harlan Fiske Stone and Louis Brandeis._Wrote, "Entrapment," is the
conception and planning of an offense by an officer, and his procurement of its commission by
one who would not have perpetrated it except for the trickery, persuasion, or fraud of the
officer."
By not agreeing to be baned for life from the securities industry the Department of
Enforcement has pursued vigorously every avenue to engage in the undocumented force of
entrapment. Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes located the key to entrapment in the
defendant's predisposition or lack thereof to commit the crime.

Calling the investigation a "gross abuse of authority", Hughes wrote:

"It is clear that the evidence was sufficient to warrant a finding that the act for which
defendant was prosecuted was instigated by the prohibition agent, that it was the
I

creature of his purpose, that defendant had no previous disposition to commit it but was
an industrious, law-abiding citizen, and that the agent lured defendant, otherwise
innocent, to its commission by repeated and persistent solicitation of a plea of guilty by
the respondent."
Statement of Fact
It is a general requirement that for an action in misrepresentation to proceed, that the

statement in question be one of present or past fact. This has its grounding in that only facts can
be distinguished as being true or untrue at the time they are made.
The Statements made in the respondents ADV and web sites were statements of fact at
the time of filling and Statements which are made in relation to the intention of a party or the
occurrence of some event in the future do not constitute misrepresentations should they fail to
eventuate.
The Plaintiff indicates that no secondary market exists for Bank Guarantees' (BGs) or Mid Term
Bank Notes (MTNs). However, Investopedia, a leading market research organization strongly disagree
and states the following:
Definition of 'Secondary Market'
"A market where investors purchase securities or assets from other investors, rather
than from issuing companies themselves. The national exchanges- such as the New
York Stock Excha1~ and the NASDAQ are secondary markets."
"Secondary markets exist for other securities as well, such as when funds, investment
banks, or entities such as Fannie Mae purchase mortgages from issuing lenders. In
any secondary rnarket trade, the cash proceeds go to an investor rather than to the
underlying company/entity directly."
A Sole proprietorship exists for the purpose of facilitating the organization process and affords
The Proprietor to hire his staff when needed as stated by Investopedia below:
A sole proprietorship, also known as the sole trader or simply a proprietorship, is a
type of business entity that is owned and run by one individual and in which there is no legal
distinction between the owner and the business. The owner receives all profits (subject to
taxation specific to the business) c:.nd has unlimited responsibility for all losses and debts. Every
asset of the business is owned by the proprietor and all debts of the business are the proprietor's.
This means that the owner has no less liability than if they were acting as an individual instead
of as a business. It is a "sole" proprietorship in contrast with partnerships.

Definition by Glos&Baker. "A sole proprietorship is a business owned by one person
of i£s profi-ts" Definition by Reed& conover "The single or the sole
who is entitleC: to
proprietorship is a business owned and controlled by one man even though he may have many
other persons working for him" A sole proprietor may use a trade name or business name other
2

than his or her Iega! name. In many jurisdictions there are rules to enable the true owner of a
business name to be ascertained. In the United States there is generally a requirement to file a
doing business as statement with the local authorities.
The current system of primary dealers was set up in 1960 with 18 dealers. The number of
primary dealers grew to 46 in 1988, declined to 21 by 2007 and stands at 21 in October 2011
The most recent additions to the list of primary dealers were Bank of Nova Scotia, New
York Agency and BMO Capital Markets Corp., both named on October 4, 2011. Name changes
of the firms are fairly common as are withdrawals dues to mergers, for example, when Merrill
Lynch was taken over by Bank of America, the Merrill Lynch name was at first withdrawn but
the Bank of America dealer firm was later renamed Merrill Lynch
Having security accounts with Fidelity, Merrill Lynch, Bloomberg, CQG, Inc., Pershing
Clearing House and Treasury Direct gives the respondent access to well over 25,000 securities
To establish fraud, a plaintiff typically has the burden of proving each of the following elements:
•

The defendz,nt made a repres=ntation of one or more material facts;

•

The representation was false when it was made;

•
The defendant bev,; the representation was false when the defendant made it, or defendant made
it recklessly (i.e., without knowing whether or not it was true);
•

The defendant made the representation \vith the intention that the plaintiff rely upon it;

•

The plaintiff relied upon the representation; and

•

The plaintiff suffered damages as a result of the rei iance.

Innocent misrepresentation occurs when the representor had reasonable grounds for
believing that his or her false statement was true.l121 Prior to Hedley Byrne, all
misrepresentations that were not fraudulent were considered to be innocent. This type of
representation primarily allows for a remedy of rescission, the purpose of which is put the
parties back into a position as if the contract had never taken place.
The respondent having well over 30 years' experience as an accountant, being a Certified
Public Accountant for 25 years al!d his extensive background in the financial industry and that
respondent had no previous disposition to commit it but was an industrious, law-abidingcitizen,
and that the agent Jured defendam, otherwise innocent, to its commission by repeated and
3

persistent solicitation of a plea of guilty by the respondent." is more than Sufficient to justify
his ability to perf(mn as an investment advisor and securities broker as well as continuing to be
a Certified Public Accountant.

BACKGROUND
Anthony Fields started his career as an intern in the Accounting Department of Continental
Bank of Chicago in 1979 vvhile in his second year of college. This internship lasted until the end
of the year at which point Mr. Fields acquired a position with the accounting firm of
Blumenfeld, W tiser, Friecln1an & Company as a proof reader of financial statements and tax
returns. Mr. Fields worked his way up from proof reader to Junior Accountant in 1981 when he
adegree in Accounting from Roosevelt University. In 1983 Mr. Fields advanced to Senior
Accountant and acquired hls Certificate of Mastery in Accounting from the Department of
Agriculture's Graduate School. And finally, in 1987 Mr. Fields acquired his Certificate as a
Certified Public A.ccountant from the University of Illinois.

While working at BlumenFeld, Weiser, Friedman Mr. Fields' responsibility was to prepare
all of the receipts and disbursements of the investing activities, the Financial Statements and
Tax Returns for the client's investment portfolios managed by the affiliated firm of Weiser
Investment Management, as well as other accounting auditing and tax related assignments.
In 1987 to 1988 Mr. Fields worked f()r the .Accounting firm Foxx & Company located in
Cincinnati, Ohio as a Manager in the Auditing Department, and In 1988 to 1989 Mr. Fields
worked for the

Account~ng

Firm Hill & Taylor & Company located in Chicago, Illinois as an

Audit and Tax Manager. Mr. Fields' extensive knowledge in investments, accounting and taxes
fueled the need tn establish Anthony Fields & Associates, Ce1iified Public Accountants in 1989
and ultimately spin off into Investment Advising in 2009.
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REPLY TO STATEMENT OF FACTS

1.

Overview of Prime Bank Securities Fraud Schemes Using Social Media and the Internet

The secondary market, also called aftermarket, is the financial market in which
previously issued financial instruments such as stock, bonds, options, and futures are bought
and sold Another frequent usage of "secondary market" is to refer to loans which are sold by
a mortgage bank to investors such as Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.
The term "secondary market" is also used w rerer to the market for any used goods or
assets, or an alternative use for an existing product or asset where the customer base is the
second market (for example, corn has been traditionally used primarily for food production and
feedstock, but a "second" or "third" market has developed for use in ethanol production).
With primary issuances of securities or financial instruments, or the primary market,
investors purchase these securities directly ti·om issuers such as corporations issuing shares in
an IPO or private placement, or directly from the federal government in the case of treasuries.
After the initial Issuance, investors can purchase from other investors in the secondary market.
The secondary market for a variety of assets can vary from loans to stocks, from
fragmented to centralized, and hom illiquid to very liquid. The major stock exchanges are the
most visible example ofliquid secondary markets- in this case, for stocks of publicly traded
companies. Exchanges such as the New York Stock Exchange, NASDAQ and the American
Stock
Exchange provide a centralized. liquid secondary market for the investors who own stocks that
trade on those exchanges. Most bonds and structured products trade "over the counter," or by
phoning the bond desk of one's broker-dealer.
This Information was provided by the leading research firms Wikipedia and Investopedia.
5

Wikipedia is a free, collaboratively edited and multilingual Internet encyclopedia supported by
the non-profit Wikimedia Foundation. Its 21million articles (over 3.9 million in English alone)
have been written collaboratively by volunteers around the world. Almost all of its articles can
be edited by anyone with access to the site, and it has about 100,000 regularly active
contributors. As of May 2012, there are editions of Wikipedia in 285 languages. It has become
the largest and most popular general reference work on the Internet, ranking sixth globally
among all websites on Alexa and having an estimated 365 million readers worldwide. It is
estimated that Wikipedia receives 2.7 billion monthly pageviews from the United States alone.
Wikipedia was launched in January 2001 by Jimmy Wales and Larry Sanger. Jimmy Donal
"Jimbo" Wales; born August 7, 1966 is an American Internet entrepreneur
best known as a co-founder and promoter of the online non-profit encyclopedia Wikipedia and
the Wikia company. Wales was born in Huntsville, Alabama, United States, where he
attended Randolph School, a university-preparatory school, then earned bachelor's and master's
degrees in finance. While in graduate school, he taught at two universities, but left before
completing a PhD in order to take a job in finance and later worked as the research director of a
Chicago futures and options firm. in 1996
Lawrence 1viark "Larry" Sanger (born July 16, 1968 is an American philosopher
co-founder of Wikrpedia, and the founder of Citizendium. He grew up in Anchorage, Alaska.
From an early age he has been interested in phiiosophy. Sanger received a Bachelor of Arts in
philosophy from Reed College m 1991 and a Doctor of Philosophy in philosophy from Ohio
State University in 2000. Most of his philosophical work has focused on epistemology, the
theory of knowledge.
He has been involved with various online encyclopedia projects. He is the former
6

editor-in-chief of Nupedia, chief organizer (200 1-2002) of its successor, Wikipedia, and
founding editor-in-chief of Citizendium. From his position at Nupedia, he assembled the
process for article development. Sanger proposed implementing a wiki, which led
directly to the creation of Wikipedia. Initially Wikipedia was a complementary project for
Nupedia. He was Wikipedia's early community leader and established many of its
original policies. He spearheaded an alternative wiki-based project, Citizendium.
Wikipedia s departure from the expert-driven style of encyclopedia building and the
presence of a large body of unacademic content have received ample attention in print media. In
its 2006 Person of the Year articie, Time magazine recognized the rapid growth of online
collaboration and interaction by millions of people around the world. It cited Wikipedia as an
example, in addition to YouTube, lVIySpace, and Facebook. Wikipedia has also been praised as
a news source because of how quickly articles about recent events appear Students have been
assigned to write Wikipedia articles as an exercise in clearly and succinctly explaining difficult
concepts to an uninitiated audience.
Although the policies of Wikipedia strongly espouse verifiability and a neutral point of
view, criticisms leveled at Wikipedia include allegations about quality of writin inaccurate or
inconsistent information, and explicit content. Various expe1is (including founder Jimmy Wales
and Jonathan Zittrain, Oxford University) have expressed concern over possible (intentional or
unintentional) biases. These allegations are variously addressed by Wikipedia policies.
About Investopedia
Investopedia, a division ofValueClick, Inc. was founded in J999 by Cory Wagner and
Cory Janssen. Its original concept was based on building the most comprehensive financial
dictionary online. Over time, the focus of the site expanded to building educational content and
7

tools to help empower the individual investor.
In April2007, the site was acquired by Forbes Digital, having recognized the pure
potential of Investopedia. After three years of ownership which resulted in significant growth
and expansion of the website, Forbes sold Investopedia to ValueClick in August 2010.
Today the site attracts millions of visitors per month seeking to improve their financial
understanding. l nvestopedia offers an abundance of financial content, from miicles, dictionary
terms, tutorials and video, to frequently asked questions and exam prep quizzes. Notable is
Investopedia's Stock Simulator m1d FXtrader, where users can register for free and practice their
investing skills with $100,000 in virtual cash in either the stock market or fast paced foreign
exchange market.

In addition to online content, Investopcdia oilers free weekly newsletters covering all topics
from investing basics to Forex trading. Our newsletters cater to all audiences, whether it be the
seasoned investor mterested in receiving stock analysis and trends, or inexperienced individuals
looking to get their financial feet wet.
An Introduction To Bank Guarantee and the Secondary market (EXHIBIT A) will provide a brief
understanding of the secondary marke:: that in the opinion of the expert witness ofthe Division of
Enforcement states does not exist. (EXHIBIT B) is an advertisement from Fidelity advertising the sell of
Mid Term Notes to the secondary Market. (EXHIBIT C) is a bank guarantee being sold on the secondary
market through Euroclear, and finally, (EXHIBIT D) shows Mid Term Notes recenty sold on the
secondary market.

These exhibits cemonstrate that the expert witness of the Division of Enforcement's opinion on
the secondary market and his opinion expressed pertaing to the respondent are 100% wrong
and that there has been no attempts to perpetrate fraud any any form or fashion.
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2.

Respondent's Background and Use of Trade Names
Anthony Fields started his career as an intern in the Accounting Department of

Continental Bank of Chicago in 1979 while in his second year of college. This internship lasted
until the end of the year at which point Mr. Fields acquired a position with the accounting firm
of Blumenfeld. Weiser, Friedman & Company as a proofreader offinancial statements and tax
returns. Mr. Fields worked his way up from proof reader to Junior Accountant in 1981 when he
adegree in Accounting from RoosevE'lt University. In 1983 Mr. Fields advanced to Senior
Accountant and acquired his Certificate of Mastery in Accounting fiom the Department of
Agriculture's Graduate School. And finally, in 1987 Mr. Fields acquired his Certificate as a
Certified Public Accountant from the University of Illinois.

While working at BlumenFeld. Weiser, Friedman Mr. Fields' responsibility was to
prepare all of the receipts and disbursements of the investing activities, the Financial Statements
and Tax Returns for the client's investment portfolios managed by the affiliated firm of Weiser
Investment Management, as well as other accounting auditing and tax related assignments.
In 1987 to I 988 Mr. Fields worked for the Accounting firm Foxx & Company located in
Cincinnati, Ohio as a Manager in the Auditing Department. and In 1988 to 1989 Mr. Fields
worked for the Accounting Firm Hill & Taylor & Company located in Chicago, Illinois as an
Audit and Tax I\1anager. Mr. Fields' extensive knowledge in investments, accounting and taxes
fueled the need to establish Anthony Fields & Associates, Certified Public Accountants in 1989
and ultimately spin off into Investment Advising in 20 I 0 ..
From 1999 until 2003, the respondent was making approximately $300,000 per year and
$750,000. In 2003 it had a market value of

in I 999 purchased his home in r.:Iburn, Illinois
$1,300,000.

In 1999, the respondent purchased a track of land for $1,000,000 for the purpose of
building a 127 room Boward .Johnson's Hotel. As of201 0 the property was wo1ih $1,125,000.
In November of2006, the respondent wrote a book entitled" The Reverse Mortgage
Residential Foreclosure Program, An Innovative And Unique Way To Save Your Home."
From 1989 1:0 the present the respondent has hitrd at leased 20 employees, (Secretary's
Bookkeepers, Junior Accountants, Senior Accountants and Managers). The Division of
9

Enforcement, without any verification research and documentation to support their
misrepresentation of facts stated in part:
"In March, 2010, Fields registered AF A as an investment adviser with the SEC.
Fields also operates the Website

<>0

www.anthonyfieldsandassociates.com .. to advertise

AF A's services as an investment adviser. .AF A has never had any officers, directors or
employees besides
Fields, however. and Fields has no experience trading securities or providing investment
advisory services. Fields has never bought or sold any securities (for others or even for
himself) and does not hold any securities licenses."
In addition. the respondent has bought and sold securities on Treasury Direct as recent as
2011.
Furthermore, the respondent has studied vigorously, to sit for the series seven exam. See
(EXHIBT F) .
Fields registered Platinum z.s a broker-dealer with the SEe in March 2010 but withdrew
that registration effective September 2010 after FINRA told him that Platinum did not meet
minimum net capital remrirements and subsequentlv
October 13, 20 I 0 once it was
... re-registered
,_
~

~

discovered that the SEC allows for the anticipation of revenues under SEC Staff
Accounting Bulletin: No. 101 -· Revenu.e Recognition in Financial Statements:
Securities and Exchange Commission 17 CFR Part 211 [Release No. SAB 101]
Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 101 Agency:
Action:

Securities and Exchange Commission

Publication of Staff Accounting Bulletin, that the respondent could use unearned

revenue from the anticipated revenues from the executed contracts signed by sellers and buyers
(EXHJBIT G) ofthe financial instruments to determine net capital.(EXHIT F)

3.
Respondent 1 s Offerings and Misrepresentations through Business Networking
Social Media
The respcndent a:imits that he advertised on the "RJsiness To Business" (B2B) websites.
However, the respondent denies advertising on these sites for any raudulent purposes. The
Division of Enforcement, has again misrepresented the facts of the issues that they have
10

introduced as evidence against the respondent.
Misrepresentations Presented By The Division Of Enforcement:
A.

His Linkedln "profile" identifies him as the owner of Platinum and the
"Principal/CCO" of AF A and refers Linkedln members to his web sites for
those companies for additional information.
The respondent's post's in the B2B websites never referred anyony to the
respondent's websites as the Division as provided in there brief. (Statement
Of Facts, Issue number 2 .. Respondent's Offerings and Misrepresentations
through Business Networking Social Media.
Quotes"
FRESH CUT BGS 40+1
Bank Guarantees, Cash Backed, Deutsche Bank, Credit Suisse, HSBC, JP
.:VIorgan Chase, BNP Paribas". UBS, RBS or Barclays, One (1) year and one
day, Fresh Cut USD 500 Billion (USD 500,000,000,000.00) with Rolls and
Extensions 40% or better plus 1 % Commission Fee to be paid, to Buy Side
and Sell side consultants 50!50" First Tranche: SOOM USD .... .If you are
interested you can email for particulars at
illl!b.9mJieid~filirrt.net_

Fields posted this additional notice in the same Linkedln discussion group:
FRESH CUT MTNS 30+ 1
"Medium Term Notes, Cash Backed, Deutsche Bank, Credit Suisse, HSBC,
JP Morgan Chase, BNP Pari bas, UBS, RBS or Barclays, Ten (1 0) years and
one (l) day. Fresh Cut 7.5% expected. USD 500 Billion (USD
500,000,000,000.00) with Rolls and Extensions. 30% or better plus 1 %
Commission Fee to be; paid, to Buy Side and Sell side consultants 50150. First
Tranche 500 Iv'i USD. All interested parties can email me for particulars at
''

B. "Fields subsequenTly exchanged emails with a self-described "consultant"
who s~id she v\.ould "send [Fieids] some opportunities," but no seller was
ever identified.''
Respondent: If the Division of enforcemem had done any follow-up or
performed any analytical review, verifymg the existence of the signers of the
contracts. thev would have discovered the existence of the sellers on the
instruments, i~wensie. investigation. background checks on the parties within
body of1he contracts
C.

Westminster, its representative eventually realized that
;:;;dds did not represent the owners of any MTNs, and declined to have
further contact wirh him. Fields did not induce anyone to actually send him
money to the kr-owledge ofthe Division."
Respondent: The reason that Weisminster did not close his deal is attached.
,, • ~ (;~·-v r 't'q fT -1-l .
•.A::c \ L..~J)._..L"i D"'-"'
. ).
E

4.

Respondent's False \Vebsite Advertising
The Division of Enfixcement has again misrepresented the truth about the original

contract 50 Billion dollar contract with East West Trading (EXHIBIT I).

The respondent

advertised on his website (Anthony Fields, & Associates) that the organization was an
investment advisory ilrm specializing in U.S. Government Securities only.
investor called and asked if the respondent had access to treasury strips.

The potential
The respondent

informed the potential client that he did have access to the Treasury securities in his inquiry.
The respondent sent a list of ISH\J and CUSIP s to the potential buyer and once he verified that
they were real he indicated that his company would like to purchase them at a price of 3o%
percent of face value whereas he would then sell them to his exit buyers for 32% of face value.
When the respondent informed him that he would have to open an account with the firm he
asked did the firm have the securities in the finn's portfolio. Once the respondent informed
him that the firm was mot in possession of the securities but would purchase them with the funds
of the potential buyer he indicated that the only way he would open an account was if we already
had the securities in the
The

potentl~1l

possession.

client agreed that he vvould sign the contract with the understanding that

Anthony Fields & A.:3sociatcs would have the Treasury securities in it's possession. In February
of201 0 Fields found \1r. Leston Williams, who indicated that he was a partner in a large pesion
fund and that after hearing the details of the transaction, offered to go into a joint venture with
Anthony Fields 8:_ A::sncioles tc fulfill the
and Anthony Field' &

c:on~ract

requirements between East West Trading

A~s:)cia1cs.

The Divi<;ion of

indicates that the ccntract was only a few pages.

Contracts can come in all shapes and sizes, and in the words of my contracts professor, Eric
Andersen, even on eggshells. That's right. He litigated a case involving a contract written on
an eggshell. When I saw an article about a contract on a napkin, it didn't surprise me. Now
that I've been pract:icing Jaw almost 20 years, not much about the law surprises me anymore.
The question then becomes what constitutes a contract? Yes, it's possible to have a contract on
a napkin, but it

~c

cc

essential clen)c:ts of the contract and be signed by the party to

be charged with perforr:tance
12

Other representations made on AF&A website are no more justifiable. Thus, the
purp01ied "Company Bio" claims that:
•

"Currently there are 44 designated primary dealers [of U.S. Treasury securities].

Our firm has an arrangement "vvith the 45th primary dealer."
The respondent acknowledges that he made that statement, however, the information
was obtained trom Investopedia and when the information was obtained it was out dated.
Since that time

ln';e~.topedia

hc.s updated their information and contends that there are 21

primary dealers in America as of 2010.
Innocent rnisrepresentation occurs when the representor had reasonable grounds for
believing that his or her false statement was true. Prior to Hedley Byrne, all misrepresentations
that were not fraudulent were co:'lsidered to be innocent. This type of representation primarily
allows for a remedy of rescission,

pGrpose ofvvhich is put the parties back into a position as

if the contract had never taken TJ!u.ce. Section 2(2) Misrepresentation Act 1967, however, allows
for damages to b:: av:arded in lieu of rescission if the court deems it equitable to do so. This is
judged on both the nature of the innocent misrepresentation and the losses suffered by the
claimant from it
•

"The management of Anihcny Fields & Associates is experiercced in company

start ups and securities trading and government securities in patiicular."
The respondent ·s statemcr,ts are true and accurate and would like to know where or
how did the

Divisio~

Fnf()rcement come to the conclusion that these statements were

misrepresented \Vithout verifying any of the information presented to them. The respondent
has helped well over 10 start-up companies: The Illinois Migrant Council; the Reverse
M01igage Corporation; Kumow Dot Com, Inc.; Gurnee Real Estate Development Corporation
is just to name a few.

The r::spondent h2.s also worked closely with Weiser Investment

Management Company assisting in trading and research of stocks and bonds such as AT&T,
who spinned off into seven other companies such as, Ameritect, Southwest Bell; Atlantic Bell,
etc.
13

•

"Previously, management grew a company from a single one man operation into a

multi-level organization with sixteen branch offices and resources well over 16
million dollars."
The respondent 's statements are true and accurate and would like to know where or
how did the Division of Enforcement come to the conclusion that these statements were
presented withou1 veri f~,ring any of the information presented to them
"Anthor~y

•

Fi.elds &. Ass0ciates provides discretionary and non discretionary advisory

services in fixed income portfolios to high net worth individuals and institutional investors."
The respondent 's statements are true and accurate and would like to know where or
how did the Division of Enforcement come to the conclusion that these statements were
presented without verifying any of the information presented to them.

The respondent

established his investment advisory firm for the specific purpose of providing discretionary and
non discretiom:ry advisory servics in

fi~\:ed

inccme port.folios to high net worth individuals and

institutional investors."
apparently does not have any knowledge of Marketing or

Division
advertising.
•

<'I her 1Il;'"'"t~'n1crt
1 of Fact" P'"PSented l'v them are·
..- ~;4....-

_

1~'-'~ct.

Notwithstanding these

-...-4,

,.J

~ ~~

-',.,.

-

~--

'•

claims, in reality, Fields has never had any "arrangement"

with a "primary dealer" of U.S. Treasury securities and has absolutely no experience
trading such securities himself
•

AF A has no "high net wmih individuals and institutional investors" as clients,

•

, or indcd, at1y

heads no "expert investment team" or

clicms at all.

"experienceri research team" at AF A. Fields own personal experience as an investment adviser
and turnarounc: specialist is Lonexist.:::nt. Even the "startup" that Fields claims to have grown is
merely a company that he may have once audited but that he never managed and with which he
had no sustained involvement. Platinum, despite its characterization on the AF A website, does
nar:1e.
except tJs a
not even
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The respondent's stmements are true and accurate and would like to know where or how
did the Division of Enforcement come to the conclusion that these statements were
misrepresented without verifying any of the information presented to them.

The

respondent has helped well over 10 start-up companies: The Illinois Migrant Council; the
Reverse Mortgage Corporation; Kumow Dot Com, Inc.; Gurnee Real Estate
Development Corporation is just to name a few.

The respondent has also worked

closely with Weiser Investment Management Company assisting in trading and research
of stocks and bonds such as AT&T, who spinned off into seven other companies such as,
Ameritect, Southvvest Bell; Atlantic Bell, etc.
In addition, if you looked closely at the website you would see that the respondent's

website did a.Hmv for the registration online and the viewing accounts on line with the
proper lD and password.
The Division of Enforcemen<: also represented that the respondent made highly misleading
claims on his other organization's website, "Platinum Securities Brokers" as follows:
e

Fields also made highly misleading claims on Platinum's Website. There, Fields
0roclaimed: ";\t Platinum Securities Brokers you can buy bills, notes bonds, tips
and strips or mutnal funds ei 1 her by calling one of the our representatives or by
~rans~:.cting thr;'S:?

Cl>

I !if'

securities yourself on the Internet.

vvebsite also claimed that Platinum "provide] s I Prime Brokerage

Services. The services provided under prime brokering are securities lending
(after one year)., leveraged trade executions, and cash management, among other
things
•

and that it has "state of the art electronic trading capabilities and a portfolio of
over 25,000 U.S. Government securities."
The respondent having security accounts with Fidelity, Merrill Lynch,
Bloomberg, CQG, Inc., Pershing Clearing House and Treasury Direct gives the
respondent access to well over 25,000 securities

$

p;ati.num's website also stated that it \Vould take commissions (I.e.,
~ransaction-based

compensation).
15

e

Fields failed to disclose the fact that Platinum was not registered as a brokerdealer with the SEC.

e

"Platinum Securities Brokers is an institutional broker/dealer in U.S.
Government securities. Licensed in the State of Illinois and registered with the
Securities and Exchange Commission."

e

"Platinum Securities Brokers is one of the leading institutional broker/dealers in
government securities with state ofthe art electronic trading capabilities and a
portfolio of over 25,000 U.S. Government securities."

e

"[Platinum has] tremendous influences on the fmancial markets because we can
either buy or sell a large volume of U.S. Government securities."

&

"This institutional brokerage firm ... [has] strong relationships with major Fixed
Income sources like the United States Treasury, Department [sic] and the Bureau
Of [sic] Public Debt and other leading issuers of Treasury obligations."

e

Fields also asserted that "Platinum Securities Brokers not only have their own
research analysts, but also have strong relationships with other research firms";
that "[o]ur syndicate desk offers access to new issues, including structured
products"; and that "you can tap into our large, executable online inventory,
which provides access to more than 25,000 Government Securities."

e

Fields' had no good faith basis for any of these claims, and in fact, none of them is
rrue. Fields has various rationales

to

justify his representations but none are

sustainable. For example, Fields' only basis for claiming that Platinum had a
large "inventory" of securities is that he had access to Bloomberg research tools
on his computer.
The respondent 's statements are true and accurate and would like to know where or
how did the Division of Enforcement come to the conclusion that these statements
were misrepresented without verifying any ofthe information presented to them.
The l\:OSpondent has helped well over 10 start-up companies: The Illinois Migrant
Council: the Reverse Mortgage Corporation; Kumow Dot Com, Inc.; Gurnee Real
Estate Development Corporation is just to name a few. The respondent has also
worked closely

Weiser Investment Management Company assisting in trading
16

and research of stocks and bonds such as AT&T. who spinned off into seven other
companies such as, Ameritect, Southwest Bell; Atlantic Bell, etc.
In addition, if you looked closely at the website you would see that the respondent's
website did allow for the registration online and the viewing accounts on line with
the proper ID and password.

5.

Respondent's False Registration of AF A with the SEC 5 False Certifications and
Failure to Comply with Regulatory Requirements
The Division of Enforcement States that:

"On March 15,2010, Fields filed a Form ADV with the SEC to register AFA as an
investment adviser. AF A was ineligible to register, however, because its principal place of
business (to the extent it existed at all) was Fields' apartment in Illinois, a state that had enacted
an investment adviser statute. Section 203A of the investment Advisers Act prohibits an adviser
that is regulated or required to be regulated in the state in which its principal office is located
from registering \Yith the SEC unless it has assets under management in excess of$25 million or
advises a registered investment company. AF A met neither of these conditions, and hence, was
ineligible to register with the SEC.
The Division of Enforcement further stated"
"AF A's Form ADV and accompanying "Organizational Brochure" contained numerous
misrepresentations. Among these were the false representations (which Fields certified under
penalty ofpc1:jury) that

A had high net 'North individuals, hedge funds and other businesses as

clients and ha.d ALiv1 ofS400.000.000.

truth, AFA had zero assets under management and

never earned a dime from any investor. Moreover, AFA's Organizational Brochure falsely
asserted that Platinum

w<:~s

a registered broker-dealer that receives compensation on transactions

executed for /\FA's clients."

Fi~!ds ~lsv

;,ot

::Gc;:pl)

,,em Advisers Act's requirements concerning

the

business practices ano procedures. ln the period Match 20 I0 - October 2010, Fields did not
adopt or implement any writteP procedures, let alone procedures reasonably designed to prevent
17

violations ofthe Advisers Act. Fields also flliled to maintain required books and records,

e

including records relating to client communications through Linkedln, TradeKey and other
platforms or service providers. Fields did obtain a template tor a compliance manual from a
commercial vendor in November 20 I 0, but he made no substantive changes and did not even

rn

read it prior to his investigative testimony in this matter in June 2011. In addition, Fields did not
n

have a written code of ethics prior to being contacted by the Division in May 20 II, at which time
he again downloaded a generic template without making any substantive changes."

a
t

e
The respondent uses the affirmative defenses of reasonable expectations, statement of

d

Fact and Intention and the Future.
Statements which are made in relation to the intention of a party or the occurrence of
some event in the future do not constitute misrepresentations should they fail to eventuate. This
is because at the time the statements were made they can not be categorised as either true or
false. However, similarly to the first point above, an action can be brought if the intention never
actually existed. This can be illustrated by the decision in Edg,ington v Fitzmaurice (1885) 29
Ch. D. 459, which deals with a statement of intention by the directors of a company to use loaned
money to alter company buildings and make purchases to expand the company's operating

t

h
e
r

e

a

s

options.
0

Statement of Fact

n

It is a general requirement that for an action in misrepresentation to proceed, that the statement
in question be one of present or past fact. This has its grounding in that only facts can be
distinguished as being true or untrue at the time they are made and,

a
b

I

The reasonable expectations doctrine is built on assumptions about the way people, in particular
unsophisticated insureds, buy insurance. 1t assumes that in the process of buying insurance,

e

e

insureds develop specific expectations about what will be covered by their policies. 5 Research
X

done generally in consumer psychology, and specifically about insureds' perceptions and buying
behaviors, casts serious doubts on these assumptions. Although not conclusive, that research
tends to show that average consumers generally do not develop the kinds of expectations
assumed by judges applying the reasonable expectations doctrine.

18

If those assumptions are

p
e
c
t

ations doctrine is less theoretically justified and becomes arbitrary in its application. At the same
time, however, this research shows that insureds are easy targets for insurers, and therefore some

T

type of protective doctrine like reasonable expectations may be justified.

h

6.

e

Platinum is not Registered as a Broker-Dealer with the SEC and is not a
Primary Dealer in U.S. Treasury Securities
The Division of Enforcement states that:

8

Platinum is not registered with the SEC as a broker-dealer. Platinum was briefly

r

registered from fv'iarch 20 l 0 until Fldds f1led a Form BD'W application to withdraw its
registration on July 7,2010. Fields withdrew

registration upon FINRA's request on account

of Platinum's inabiliry to maini<:"Lin $250,000 minim urn in net capital. Platinum's withdrawal of

e
f

its broker-ocakr regist1mioa became effective on September 4, 2010. Platinum also is not
licensed by the Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York as a primary dealer authorized to buy and
sell securities directly for the U.S. Treasury.

t

First of all, the Division of Enforcement did not mention that the reason I withdrew the
application from the Securities and Exchange Commission was because FINRA indicated that I
could not do a "Partial Withdrawal" which meant that I could not withdraw from just FINRA
and maintain my status with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Therefore I had to do a
"Full Withdrawai" ;\nd.

addition, th:: only reason I had to withdraw was because of the net

capital requirement. All other documentation was submitted on a timely basis.
Secondly, I resubmitted the application for Platinum Securities Brokers on July 13, 2010 and to
this date it is still pending \Vhi.;:;h again, was not mentioned in your findings and
that you have clone is present exaggeration, misleading

recommendation:; So again

half-truths, or manipulation off[LCts to present an untrue picture of me and my firms.

7.

n

Respondenfs Answer to the Order Instituting Proceedings and
Refusal to Enteir into Stipulations

a
k

e
I

A

s
s

e
s
s
m

e
The respondent's refusal was based on the

f~1ct

that the SEC's lack of an intake and/or

screening process is no reason to bar an investment advisor from working in the securities
industry for life.

The Brief intake/Assessment is the initiai meeting with the dient during which the intake
specialist gathers information to address the client's immediate needs to encourage
8qd
his/her P.fl080Pn'1t:n·r
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n

t
m
a
y

also be used to screen clients to determine if they need assistance in setting up or
altering current information to be presented to the public and other management

"

services, and if so, to determine the model of case management most appropriate to

F

meet a client's needs, and to assess the client's willingness and readiness to engage in
advisory services.
e

In the intake and screening of my application with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, by the Intake and screening department, it should have been determined

d

then the $400 million dol!ars under management that was stated in the For ADV was

s

predicated on the execution of the $50 billion dollar contract that you reviewed in your
investigation.

And had the Intake and Screening Department requested to interview

w

me it would have been discovered and they would have probably informed me that I
should wait to fill out the Form ADV and wait to put up my websites until the execution of
the contract because the potential assets under management was and would only
materialize once thf.; contract was executed and the funds delivered to the account of
my firm. Oh but v.tait, the Securities And Exchange Commission does not have an
Intake and Screening depaiiment.

But they do have a Department of Enforcement.

f
u

It is very irresponsible and negligent to allow a firm to register with the Securities And
Exchange Commission and approve their application without screening the applicant to

y

determine wht~thel· the applicant iT1eats the SEC's eligibility and qualification criteria.
v

So instead of con·ecting the ;ntemai problems that the Securities And Exchange
Commission has internally by not having an intakE: and screening process or any written
intake and screening procedures you find an unsuspecting victim such as myself and

0

persecute them for not being screened by your agency.
a
t

e
!:.EQA:Lc:~B.9U.'!If:NI
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It is equally clear that Fields has violated Section l7(a). To establish a violation, the
Commission must show either a misrepresentation or omission regarding material facts or
other tl-audulent conduct. S'ee Basic, Inc. v. Levinson. 485 U.S. 224, 235 n.13 (1988)
(citation omitted). A statement or omission is material if a reasonable investor would view its
disclosure as significantly altering the "total mix" of available information. See id; TSC

Industrie.s· v, Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976). Materiality is not a close question on
the facts ofthis case. Indeed, it is difficult to imagine anything more material than the fact
that the securities Fields purported to offer did not exist. Fields' po stings on Linkedln must be
also read together with his Linkedln "profile," which falsely asserts that BOs and MTNs are
among his "specialties. " That assertion would be materiai
ofBOs and

~!lTNs.

t~

anyone considering Fields' offer

Similarly, Fields' profile directed investors w the AFA and Platinum

websites which contained many other material misrepresentations. Among these are the
materially misleading claims that AFA is an SEC-registered investment adviser with a large
and sophisticated clientele and that Platinum is a registered broker/dealer with a large
inventory of securities. In addition to ail these material misrepresentations, Fields also omitted
material information from his Linkedln posting by failing to disclose that he had no absolutely
relationship with Deutsche Bank, Credit Suisse . HSBC or any of the other banking institutions
whose names he used in his postings.
Furthermore, Uie .>tate of mind evidence in thts case is rnme than sufficient to establish a
violation of Section i i'(a). Esrabl !shing violation of Section i 7(a)(l) requires a showing of
scienter, but a showing of mere negligence is sufficient to establish a violation of Section
l7(a)(3). See SEC v Steadm:.m. %7 F.2d 636.641-42. 643 n.5 (D.C. Cir. 1992), citing Ernst &

Ernst v. Hoch/<!ldcr, 425 U.S. ; 85. ; 94 n. I 2 ( 1976); Aaron v. SEC, 446 U.S. 680, 686 n. 5
In this case. there is arnple evidence fi:om which scienter can be inferred. Fields is a
CPA who purports to have taken courses covering the subject matter of FINRA's Series 7
(General Securities Registered Representative) and 63 (Uniform Securities) examinations and
21

to have previously conducted research for an a. accounting firm partner who was also an
investment adviser. This profile strongly supports the inference that Fields knew that no
secondary market for BGs and MTNs exists. Fields' advertising billions of dollars of a class
of securities he kncv.; he did not have, and had never before traded, also suppotis the inference
of scienter. What Fields did knov\/ was that there was money to be made by offering BGs and
MTNs regardless of whether they actually existed as securities traded on secondary 'markets.
Any doubts about Fields' wrongful state of mind should be completely extinguished by his
false clainis on AFA's website (to which Fields' Linkedln profile directed potential buyers)
about supposed contracts worth "$50 billion" and "2.5 billion" based on nothing more than his
highly realistic "contract" with a phantom counter-party, as previously described. These same.
facts make it impossible not to conclude that Fields, at an absolute minimum, acted with
extreme recklessness sufficient to establish scienter. Even if Fields really believed there was a

an

Scienter is a mental state consisting of intent to deceive, manipulate or defraud. Ernst &
Ernst. 425 U.S. at 193 n. !2. Scienter has also been described by the Supreme Court as a
"wrongful state of mind." Dura Pharm v. Broudo, 544 U.S. 336 . 341 (2005).
II

& MacLean v. Huddleston stated that while Supreme Court has not expressly
addressed the issi.!c, the prevailing 1ev: of the appe!iate courts is that reckless behavior may
12 Hennan

satisfy the scienter requirement. See also . S'EC v. Jakubowski, 150 F.3d 675, 681 (7th Cir.
· re ;::,cn,JLas/u:
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secondary market for BGs and

~v'fTNs,

such belief was based on extreme recklessness.

Moreover, even assuming arguendo that it was not reckless for Fields to believe that such a
market existed, he still had no basis to offer hundreds of millions of dollars worth ofBGs and
MTNs he did not have or have any realistic prospect of obtaining.
Fields apparently will argue that his representations were not misleading and/or do not
reflect scienter or negligence because such things as BGs and MTNs do actually exist. But
while commercial instruments that are sometime described as BGs and MTNs do exist and are
routinely used in commercial transactions, that ·isnot what Fields represented. What Fields'
postings represented was the existence of secondary markets for buying. and selling BGs and
MTNs like securities. That representation was false because BG and MTNs are not securities
that can be traded on secondary markets. Fields will be unable to present any competent
evidence to the contrary. Furthermore, it bears emphasis that Fields purported to offer "billions"
of dollars. worth of specific BGs and MTNs with specific rates or return and sales commissions
even though he had neither an "inventory" nor access to any BGs and MTNs at all.
Fields will apparently also assert that he was merely offering his services as an
"intermediary" between interested potential buyers and the prime banks that were potential
sellers." That assertion flies in the face ofthe admissions and averments contained in Fields'
own Answer to the OIP. As recounted above. Fields admitted that "we are in the business to sell
United States Government Securities." (emphasis added), that potential "buyers" responded to
his Linkedln postings and that Platinum "clears securities transactions for Anthony Fields &
Associates' accounts.". Even vvithout consideration of these admissions, the plain meaning of
Fields' postings is that he was oflering to sell securities. For exampie, Field's made this offer to

u As discussed below. since Fields was not a registered broker. offers to serve as a broker would
violate Section l5(a} ofti1e E)~cba:1ge Act in any event.
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touted actually exist in Europe or anywhere else. Such instruments are not sold anywhere. All

that really existed was Field's offers to make sales.

Because only the offers existed, there is no

foreign law or tribunal better situated to adjudicate the claims raised in this action. Second, the
dispositive fact is assessing the Division's claim under Section l7(a) of the Securities Act is that
Fields was located in the U.S. when making offers to sell securities. See SEC v. Goldman Sachs

7 Co. and Fabrice Town:. Case 1:10-cv-03229-BSJ-MHD (S.D.N.Y.), Mem. Op., Jan. 6, 2011
at 37-39 (denying motion to dismiss Section 17(a) claim against defendant alleged to have made
offers from 'New York to seli securities to foreign buyersj.!" This is because Section 17(a),
unlike Section J O(b) of the Exclk:nge Act, applies not on!y to the "sale" but also to the "offer" of
securities. 15 D.S.C. § 77q(a). "Actual S3les [are] not essentia1" in order to maintain a Section
17(a) claim. SEC v. Am. Cr)fnmodi(v Exch.. Inc .. 546 F.2d 1361 . 1366 (loth eir. 1976).
"Because secticn 17(a) applies to both sales and offers h scl!

securiti~s,

the SEe need not base

its claim of liability on any completed transaction at all." 5t'Ee v. Tambone, 550 F.3d 106, 122

(I st Cir. 2008), citing Blue Chip S'tamps v . Manor Drug Stores, 421 U.S. 723, 733-34 & n. 6
(1975).15
The last argument Fields has signaled is that he cannot be held accountable for
misrepresentations on the AF A and Platinum. websites because they are supposedly separate

Although not designated for publication, also instructive is the decision in United States v.
0 p., at 4-), W I11Cll
' l l.1e ld t I1at
evidence that defendants "made nurnerous offers of securities by soliciting potential investors in
the United States" was sufficient tor a claim to proceed under Section 17(a).
14

LTff, DC)\.!
f ' ( ' ' 2 ' ,..,J,-,".' 0 th.
~.
'J''JO
11a
. . . l'lO. '/·)~.
_:t J.-C:'-Ucll
1-:J '-;""· <"' Cll', rl.t:g.
~Y,- 'I '\
l;, l\1
lv em.
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15 Cf, SEC'\'. t)o/lard. 1997 v\'L /67570, *3 (S.DJ'-l.''/.) (sale of prime bank instruments and
letters of credit occurred "when the contracts to purchase them vvere executed"); SEC v. Roar,
2004 WL 1933578 (S.D.N.Y.) (sa!e ofpnme bank instruments occurred "at the time [defendant]
received the duped would-be investors' money"): Baurer v. Planning Group, Inc., 669 F.2d 770,
779 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (exchange of funds for an investment note constituted the purchase).
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members ofthe Linkedln discussion group "Trade Platforms- Private Placement Programs
(PPPs)- High Yield":

FRESH CUT BGS 40+ l
Bank Guarantees. Cash Backed. Deutsche Bank. Credit Suisse, HSBC, JP Morgan Chase,
BNP_Paribas, UBS, RBS or Barclays, One (I) year and one day. Fresh Cur usn 500
Billion (USD 500.000,000.0000.00) with Rolls and Extensions 4Q% or better plus I %
commission fee to be paid, to Buy Side and Sell side consultants 50/50. First Tranche:
500M USD .... .If you arc interested you can em2.il for particulars at
anthon yfi e lds0l,att. net.
On its face, this is an offer to sell securities. No seller besides Fields is identified. (While the
names of various banks are identified, the whole point is that they were supposedly the original
issuers of instruments now being sold on supposed secondary markets.) Nothing is said about
Fields being m.e:cly a rniddlcmsn. To the conu·ar.y. Fields refers to "buy side and se!l side
consultants" in t'r:e thircl person. references a sales cornmission payable to them and invites
interested persons to email him directly "for particulars."
Furthermore, Fields' attempt to characterize himself as an intermediary is unavailing to
him because the term "in the offer or sale of any securities" as used in Section 17(a) is "define[d]
broadly," and is "expansive enough to encompass the entire selling process." See United States
v. Nafi-aiin, 441 L.S. 768, Ti2 ( l 079) . .Just as fraudsters cannot escape liability on the basis that

the securities they c,fte;d 'vVcre licLtious ar.d

ih~::-refore

not real!y "securities," US. v. Lauer. 52

F.3d at 669, it is no defense to claim to have only offered to "intermediate" the sale of fictitious
securities. Were it otherwise, defendants in all prime bank securities fraud case would rely on
this circular ipsi dixit.
Next, Fields will apparently argue that jurisdiction is lacking because "the instruments in
question were sold in the Euror)ean Market." . See Answer, p. 7, ~" 6. That argument is specious
for at least two reasons. First, neither the BOs and MTNs nor the secondary markets that Fields
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entities. This argument is apparently premised on Janus Capital Group, Inc. v, First Derivative

Traders. 131 S. Ct. 2296 (20 1 l ), 'Nhich considers who may be held liable under Section I O(b) of
the Exchange Act in view of its language making it unlawful for any person "[t]o make any
tintrue statement of a material fact" in connection with the. purchase or sale of a security. The
argument fails. however, because AF A and Platinum were clearly alter egos or trade names
under which Fields conducted business. 16 Fields was the "uitimate authority" (indeed the only
authority) over statements made using these trade names.

Cl City ofRosedale Employees'

Retirement System v, Energv Solutions, Inc., 2011 WL 4527328, at *17-18 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 30,
2011) ( ddendant belding company v,.;as maker under Janus of statements in the registration
statement filed by company that it ownecl). ln addition, Fields' argument fails because this case
is brought under Section 17(a)( 1) and 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act, which do not even contain
the "make" language found in Section 1 o(b) ofthe Exchange Act.
A potential argument that Fields has not raised but that the Division nonetheless wishes to
address in the interest of candor to the Court is that its claims are not cognizable under Sections
17(a)( 1) and 17( a)(3) of the Securities Act because they rely solely on misrepresentations rather
than separate misconduct. Such an argument would tallow the reasoning of SEC v. Kelly, 817 F.
Supp. 2d 340 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 22, 2011 ), which dismissed the Commission's charges under Section
17(a)( 1) and 17(a)(3) on the b25is that the alleged deceptive acts (i.e., structuring transactions with a
counterpatiy to

pmcha~'e

advertising) were not themselves deceptive, but rather became deceptive

16 As noted, F1elc:s has admitted OlP Paragraph 2 which alleged, inter alia, that AF A "is a sole
proprietorship' and that "Fieids is
founder, president, chief compliance officer, and sole
control person.''
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only because of another's subsequent misstatements about those transactions in its public filings.t'
Kelly reasoned that to hold otherwise "would allow the SEC to allege that the conduct Janus held

insufficient to establish primary liability under subsection (b) of Rule IOb-5 is scheme-related
conduct that supports primary liability under subsections (a) and (c), notwithstanding that the
alleged misstatements represent the basis ofthat claim." Kel~v. 2011 WL 4431161, at *4. 18
Kel~y

was wrongly decided

~;hould

not be followed in this case. Kid!y's analysis was

unsound because Section l7{a) of the Securities Act does not contain the "to make" language
found in Rule l Ob-5

wh~ch

.Janus construed. It is for precisely this reason that other courts that

have considered the question have concluded that Janus is inapplicable to claims filed under
Section 17(a). ,)'ee SEC v. Pentas;on CapUal Management PLC, 20 J 2 WL 479576, at *42
(S.D.N.Y. Feb. 14, 2012); S'EC v. Mercurv Interactive, LLC, 2011 WL 5871020, at *2 (N.D.
Cal. Nov. 22, 20 J 1); SEC v.Geswein. 2011 WL 4565861, at *2 (N.D. Ohio Sept. 29, 20 II); SEC
v.Daifotis, 20Il WL 3295139, at *5-6 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 1,2011); seealsoSECv.Radius Capital
Corp .. 2012 WL 695668, at *7 (M.D. Fla. Mar. I ,2012) (implicitly holding that Janus does not

apply to claim under Section 17(a)(2); granting motion to dismiss claim under Rule 10b-5(b)
because it failed to allege specific facts showing that defendant had ultimate authority over
statements in company prospectus, and denying n;otion to dismiss Section l7(a)(2) claim against
same defendant based on identical allegations); see also, SEC v. Mercwy Interactive, LLC, supra
also In the Matter ojF!annerv and Hopkins, Initial Release No. 438 Adm. Proc. File No .
. 3-L408l (October 28, 2011) (,1.,LJ decision holding that Janus rationale extended to Section
l7(a)(l) and 17(a)(3) and when a scheme to make false statements vvas alleged the SEC must
prove resoondents huJ u!tirnate autho~·ity to make false statements to hold them liable). Flannery
is currently on appeal to the Comn1ission.
17 See
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201 I WL 5871020, at *3 (.Jmms does not apply to Section 14(a) of the Exchange Act because it
does not contain the "to make:" language contained in Rule 1Ob-5(b»; SEe v. Dafotis, 2011 WL
3295139, at *6 (N.D. CaL Aug. L 2011) (.Janus does not apply to Section 34(b) ofthe
Investment Company Act [15 D.S.C. §80a-33(b)] because the decision was limited to Rule 10b5(b) and there is no private right of action under Section 34(b».
Kelly's reasoning is also at odds with the Supreme Court's reasoning in US. v Naftalin,

441 U.S. 768. 773-74 (1979), which held that Sections 17(a)(2) and (3) were intended to capture
additional conduct thatcan be the basis for an action rather than limit the breadth of conduct that
violates Section l7(a)(T).19 The teaching ofNaftalin is that Congress intended to capture
conduct broadly through describing additional acts in each successive prong under Section I 7(a),
not narrowly to address fraud by requiring that conduct may

on~v

be charged under one prong

(leaving conduct unaddressed ifthe elements of the particular prong are not met). Consistent
with that vievv. the Commission

ruled on scheme liability charges in the past, see, e.g., In the

Matter of'Gregol}' 0. Trautmw;, 2009 SEC LEXIS 4173 (Dec. 15,2009), but to the Division's

knowledge has never drawn a bright line distinction between misrepresentations and conduct, or
stated that misrepresentations alone are insufficient to support a scheme liability theory. Neither
should this Court.
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Finally, Kelly should not be follo\ved in this case because, unlike the situation in KefZv,
there can be no concern here that scheme liability charges are being used to circumvent the
requirements for imposing primary liability on persons who did not make or have ultimate
authority concerning the misrepresentations in question. Fields is no mere aider and abettor. To
the contrary, Fields is the only maker of the misrepresentations contained in his Linkec!In
postings. He also had ultimate authority concerning the misrepresentations on AF A and
Platinum's websites. Fw1hennore, the Division's charges under Sections 17(a)( 1) and 17(a)(2)
are also sustainable because Fields engaged in fi·audulent conduct ill addition to his
misrepresentations. Specifically, the evidence shows that Fields set up AF A as phony
investment adviser and Platinum as a phony broker-dealer, and then directed potential buyers to
their websites through his Linkedln profile. This conduct is at least as substantial as conduct
found sufficient to s~tppcn: Section l7(a) charges L1 other cases. See SEC' v. Kearns, 691 F.
Supp. 2d 601, 61 7-18 (D.~~ J. 20 J 0) (corp,~~·rate: off!cer's knowledge <:!1d discussion of scheme
and implementation of inadeqL3 1:<.: inve.:otigations vvere suffici:::nt to state claim under Section
17(a) on a schemt '!ability theory); SEC\. Patel Civil 1\:o. 07-cv··39-SM, 2009 WL 3151143
(D.N.H. Sept. 30, 2009) (SEC had ~:ufftciently alleged conduct separzte from underlying
misrepresentation::> a~; to corporate defendant).

H.

R£'5M!t:mdent WiBfuiiTy Violated Section 15(a) of the Exchange Act

Field's ·.villfully violated 3ectior. l5(a) ofthe Exchange Act [15 V.S.C. § 780(a)] by
offering brokerage services rhrough the Platinum website \Vhen he was not a registered brokerdealer or associated 'Nith one. To the extent that Fields' Unkedin po stmgs are deemed offers to
intermediate sales rather than offers to selL Fields also violated Section 15(a) in that manner.
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Section 15(a) provides that it is unlawful for a broker or dealer to effect securities

s

transactions or to induce or attempt to induce the purchase or sale of any security without being

e
c

registered with the Commission pursuant to Section l5(b) of the Exchange Act. A natural person

t

acting as a broker or dealer must either be registered as a broker-dealer or be an associated person

0

of a registered broker-dealer. Section 3(a)(4) of the Exchange Act generally defines a "broker" as

n

I
"any person engaged in the business of effecting transactions in securities for the account of
others," and the definition connotes "a certain regularity of participation in securities transactions"
at key points in the chain of distribution." Mass. Fin. Srvs., Inc. v. Securities Investor Protection

Corp .. 411 F. Suop 41 1. 415 (D. Mass. 1976): SEC v. National Executive Planners, Ltd., 503 F.
Supp. I 066, I 073 (M.D.N .C. 1980).20 "A person may be 'engaged in the business,' among other
ways, by receiving transaction-rdated cornpensation or by holding itself out as a broker-dealer." .

See Strengthening tLc Commission's RequiremenL> Regarding Auditor ir:dependence, Securities
Exchange Act Rel. \\;. 4 7265

2003), 68 FR 6006,60!4-15 n.82 (Feb. 5,2003).

The evidence will show that Fields held himself out as a bmker-dealer and solicited

5
(

a
)

s
e
e

s
E

c
v

M
a

business as a broker-dealer on Platinum's website. Fields represented, for example, that "[a]t

r

Platinum Securities Brokers you can buy bills, notes bonds, tips and strips or mutual funds either

t

by calling one of our representatives or by transacting these securities yourself on the Internet."
Such communications with and recruitment of investors

f~x

the purchase ofsecurities is strongly

indicative of broker conduct. See SEC v. George, 426 F.3d 786, 797 (6th Cir. 2005). The
Commission has iikewise explained tbt "[s]olkitation is one ofthe most relevant factors in
determining whe·her n person is effecting transactions." Definition ofTerms in and Spec[fic

n
0

2
5
5
F

Exemptionsfor Banks. Savings Associations, and Savings Banks· under Sections 3(a)(4) and
3(a)(5)ofihe
Securities E>cchangc
.
. Act ot"
. 1934, Rei. No. 34-44291200 i WL 1590253. at *20
(May I l. 2.00 l )(I isti!Jg activities thnt constitute "~::ffecting transactions"). To the extent that

s
u

p
p

Fields' Linkedln nostings may have constituted offers to brok·cr sales and purchases, they
constitute additional evidence

2
d

or so1icimtion.

The Commission is not required to show scienter in order to establish a violation of
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obvious from Fields' prior registration and attempts to register Platinum with the SEe as a
broker-dealer that he understood the registration requirements.i'

111.· Respondent Vv'illfully V
A.

the Anti-Fraud Provisions ofthe Advisers Act

Respondent Willfully Violated Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the
Advisers Act

Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act [15 D.S.C.

~~

80b-6(1), 80b-6(2)]

prohibit an investment adviser from ( 1) employing any device, scheme,' or miifice to defraud
clien~s

or prospective clients: or (2) engaging in an:y transaction, practice, or course of business

that operates as a

fr~>ud

or deceit upon clients or

fiduciary whose <::ctions E<t·e

prospec1iv~

clients. A.n investment adviser is a

!:,y tlti; highc:;~ standards of conduct. See SEC v. Capital

Gains Research, Inc., 375 U.S. 180, 191 .. :92 (.1963). Investment adviser fraud must concern a
material fact. See id. at 200. Information is "material" if there is a substantial likelihood that a
reasonable person would consider the information important in making an investment decision or

21 It is the DivisiGil's pGsit1on that Fic1ds' misleadi;1g sociai media postings and Internet
advertising should be held to violate both Section l7(a) of the Securities Act and Section 15(a) of
the Exchange AcL.
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if the information would significantly alter the total mix of information available. See Basic,

Inc., 485 U.S. at 231-32; T5;(' Industries. 426 U.S. at 449. Scienter is an element of a Section
206( 1) violation, but not a Section 206(2) violation, and can be satisfied by a showing of extreme
recklessness. S'ee Steadman, 967 F.2d at 641-42,643 ri.S.

22

Fields willfully violated Sections 206( 1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act by intentionally
providing prospective clients with false information about, among other things, his ADM,
number of Clients. expertise and experience, operational history. existing contracts, and ability to
utilize Platinum as a primary dealer to reduce client commissions. Fields knew that prospective
clients would rely on the false information on his website and in his Commission filings in
considering and selecting him as their investment adviser. 23 Misrepresentations regarding ADM
and fund performance are material because investors may use such figures to draw conclusions
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about an adviser's size, investors, and abilities. See, e.g, Warwick Capital Management, Admin.
Proc. File No. 3-12357 (Feb. I 5, 2007) (initial decision finding adviser's exaggerated claims
about assets under management to be material); In the Matter ofBarr Financial Group, Inc.,
Investment Advisers Act Rei. No. 2179 (Oct. 2, 2003) (Commission opinion stating that
misrepresentations regarding assets under management \Vere material because "they conveyed a
false impression of

adviser's] size and investor base and ofthe qualifications ofthe Finn's

management").

Furthermore, fields acted with a high degree of scienter. Despite representing in AF A's
filed Form ADV that the firm had $400 million in ADM, Fields knew that AFA has never had
one cent in AUM from any client. Moreover, having never before purchased or sold securities,
Fields had no reasonable basis on which to represent any probable performance data on AF A's
website. He therefore wiUfully violated Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act by
making false

~:tatements

to prospective clients.

Fields will not contest the Division's assen:ion that he had no AUM but apparently will
assert that he haa a reasonable 'expectation" to justify his false representations of AF A having
$400 million in ADM. That assertion is specious. Mosc obviously, any expectation that Fields

had of attracting hundreds of mil! ions of dollars in capita! was patently unreasonable because it
was based on completely cxccu:ory coni.racts that required him to provide the capital himself
Such CO!r<:mets would not satisfy 1h: requir.:mcnts of the any ofthe accounting concept principles
cited in Field'"> _;\nswer to the OJP (even assur,..,ing their applicability). Fields' reliance on FASB
Statement ofFinai~<:ial Accountir;g Concep1s I"h.5. "R,::ccgnition aPd Measurement in Financial
Statements of Business
met vHw:dly nnn::

Enterpri:;~s,"

for example, is completely •.nisplaced because his contracts
rep,·esent;ng that revenues were "realized or realized and
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earned." For example, no goods or services had been "delivered" and collectability was hardly
"reasonably assured" under Fields' purported biliion dollar contracts.
Even more fundamentally, Fields' reliance on SEc Staff Accounting Bulletins and
Generally Accepted Accounting Rules related to the recognition ofrevenues in financial
statements .is misplaced because the Investment Adviser Registration Depository (the online
registration system through which investment advisers must file their Form ADVs) provides
explicit instruction as to hmv to calculate regulatory AUM f<x purposes of completing the Form
ADV. Only "securities. portfolios for which (the adviser] provides continuous and regular
supervisory or management services as of the date of :filing [the] Form ADV" should be counted.
The value of such portfolios should be based on the current market value of the assets. Fields
did not have "continuous and regular supervisory or management" control over any funds, much
less $400 mill

vvhen he filed his Form ADV or 2:ny other time.

Rule 203A-2(d) [I 7 C.F.R.

!~

275.203A--2(d)] promulgated under the Investment Advisers

Act did provide a limited exception for newly formed Investment advisers to register with the
Commission based upon a "reasonable expectation" that they will have $25 million under
management prior to the end of 120 days. However, Rule 203A-2(d) required the adviser to
expressly

d~sc 1osc

its reliance on the exception. Fields made no such disclosure. Rule 203A-

2( d) also .explicitly stated that the exception is valid for a rnaximum of one 120-day period. If an
adviser relies on the newly tormed adviser exception and does not meet the requisite assets under
management

120 days after the SEC declares its Form ADV effective, it must file a Form

ADV-W to withdrmv its registration. Fields did not withdraw his registration 120 days after it
became effective. even though he still did not meet the $25 million threshold.
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B.

Respondent Willfully Violated Section 206(4) ofthe Advisers Act and
Rule 206( 4)-l (a)(5) Thereunder [Advertising]

Section 206(4) ofthe Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b-6(4)] prohibits a registered
investment adviser from engaging "in any act, practice, or course of business which is
fraudulent, deceptive or manipulative." Proof of scienter is not required to establish a violation
ofSection 206(4). See Steadman, 967 F.2d at 647. Rule 206(4)-l(a)(5) prohibits any registered
investment adviser,

direct!~'

or

. f1·om "publisb[ing], circulat[ing]or distribut[ing] any

advertisement ... which contains any untrue statement of a material fact, or which is otherwise
false or misleading."

For purposes of Rule 206(4)-l(b) [17 C.F.R. § 275.206(4)-1 (b)],

"investment advisory material which promotes advisory services for the purpose of inducing
clients to subscribe to those services" is advertising material within the rule. SEC v. CR.

Richmond & CS .. 565 F.2d I J Ul, 1 l 05 (9th eir. 1977).
As previously discussed. Fields orepared and disseminated false and misleading
representations on AF A's website and in its Form ADV brochure (which was submitted to the
Commission as an attachment to his Form ADV) regarding, among other things, his industry
experience and expertise and his association with a "ieading institutional broker-dealer" that
would provide his clients with direct access to a primary dealer and reduced trading
commissions. Because the:::e
purposes

ro :;tings 'lvere designed to promote advisory services for the

of. soliciting clients. these representations constitute "advertisements" within the

meaning ofRLI.:: 206(4)-l(b). Fields therefl.xe willfully violated Section 206(4) ofthe Advisers
Act and Rule

~:06(4)- J

thercu:1de:r . .')ee, e.g, In the Matter ofimac Sofair, Investment Advisers

Act Rel. No. 2245 (June 4, 2004) (settled order finding Section 206(4) and Rule 206(4)-l(a)(5)
violations where brochures overstated firm's assets under management); In the Matter r<fNevis

Capital Managr.:mcnf.

Advis.:.rs Act Rd. No. 22!4 (Feb. 9,2004) (settled order
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finding Section206(4) and Rule 206(4)-1 violations where adviser provided links on its website
to third-party articles that contained misrepresentations or omissions regarding the adviser's
performance).
IV.
Respondent Willfully Violated the Registration, Disclosure and
Recordkeeping Provisions ofthe Advisers Act
A. Respondent Wi!Hully Violated Section 203A ofthe Advisers Act
[Ineligible to Register]
In March 2010 \vhen Fields filed his Form ADV, Section 203A of the Advisers Act [15
D.S.C. § 80b-3a] generally prohibited an adviser that is regulated or required to be regulated in
the state in which it has its principal office and place of business from registering with the
Commission .

_:n~ess

it h&s asse:s undet management in excess of$25 million or advises a

registered investment company. Fields' principal office and place of business is in Illinois,
which has a regulatory rcgim: for irvestment adv;sers. 2~ IE 2010 and 2011, inAF A's Forms
ADV, Fields fabely claimed th<n nis assets under management were approximately $400 million,
when in

t~1ct

be never had any assers under management. By regisrering with less than the

required $25 million in assds under management with no other legitimate basis for registration
and no exemption available to him, Fields willfully violated Section 203A.
B.

Respondent Willfully Violated Section 207 ofthe Advisers Act
ForiTI

Section 207 of the Advisers Act fl5 D.S.C. § 80b-7J makes it uniawful "for any person·
willfully to make any untrue statements of material fact in any registration application or report
21 Effective Septcmbe ! 9. 20 i L the Advisers Act, a::; amended by Section 410 of the DoddFrank Wall Street Reforrn and Consumer Proiection Act. Pub. L. No. 111-203. 124 Stat. 1376
(20 10) ("Dodd-Frank Ac~''), inc:ec.sed :l1c ;·;:ini:r.um th:eshold of assets under management to
$100 million to register as an ime~,tm;:nt adviser with the SEC for advisers subject to regulation
and examination by the state in their primary place of business and requires registered advisers
that do not meet that threshold to withdraw their Form ADV registrations.
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filed with the Commission under Section 203 or 204, or willfully to omit to state in any such
application or report any material fact which is required to be stated therein." A finding of
willfulness does not require a showing of intent to commit a violation, but merely intent to do the
act that constitutes a violation. See Wonsover v. SEC, 205 F.3cl408, 4!3-15 (D.C. Cir. 2000); In

the Matter ofZion Capital J1.1anage.ment, Admin. Proc .. No. 3-10659 (Jan. 29, 2003). In AF A's
Form ADV filings from March 2010 through the present, Fields intentionally overstated the
number and nature of AF A's clients and its total assets under management. AF A's Form ADV
thus was materially inaccurate because it suggested that Fields had a large investment advis01y
business, when, in fact he had essentially none. Thus, Fields \Villfully violated Section 207 of
the Advisers Act. See. e.g.. In the Matter of Oaktvood Counselors, Inc., Investment Advisers Act
Rei. No. 1614 (Feb. 10. 1997) (settled order finding adviser and adviser's president, who signed
false Form ADVs, violated Section 207).

Respondent Willfully V'olated Section 204 ofthe Advisers Act and
Rules 204-2(a)(! l) and 204-2(e)(3)(i) Thereunder [Books and Records]

Section 204 of the Advisers ~.ct [! 5 VS. C § 80b-4] and the rules thereunder require
advisers register;;·(: with the Commission to maintain and provide to the Commission upon
request certain identified reports and records. Rule 204-2(a)( II) [ 15 C.F.R. § 275-2(a)( 11)]
requires every registered adviser to make and keep true, accurate, and current books and records .
relating to its investment ?.dnsor~; business. incll'ding "[a] ccpy of each notice, circular,
. advertisement, newspaper article, mv;;stmcnt letter, bulletin or other communication that the
investment adviser c;rcLilates or d1stnbutes, direcdy or indirectly, to l 0 or more persons."
Additionally, Ru:c 2(J4-2(c}(3)(i) :·cqt,ires advise!".', to mai:1tain and preserve such records in an
ea~.ily

accessiblr;

The Commission does

';!~

-I

IDt

need to prove that a defendant

acted with scienter in order to establish a violation of Section 204. See. e.g., In re Disraeli and
L{f'eplan Assocs.. inc., Initial Decisions Rel. No. 328, 2007 SEC LEXTS 424, at *74 (Mar. 5,

2007) (citing SEC v. Worldwide Coin

In~~.

Ltd., 567 F. Supp. 724. 749. 751 (N.D. Ga. 1983)

(holding scienter not required for books and records violations».
Fields maintained virtually no records. Moreover, he has no procedures designed to
preserve elcc,:ronic mail records.

aclmilted that, despite

izing several free email and

online communication providers (including NetZero, Linked ln. and TradeKey) which he was
aware routinely delete emails and online communications after six months. he does nothing to
preserve cmails prior to their deletion. As a result, Fields was unable to produce any of the email
or online communications that he was required to retain, including records reflecting client

solicitations and securities offerings that were more than six months old. Fields testified that
such emails and online communications once existed, but that he failed to preserve them. Fields,
by failing to preserve emails.
willfully violated
D.

Section~-

ine and other cl

communications. and advertisements,

Rules 204--2(a){l 1) and 204-2(e)(3)(i) thereunder.

Respondent Wil!fully Violated Section 204A ofthe Advisers Act and
Rule 204A-l Ther:.::unck:r {Code o1Ethicsi

Section 204A oithe Advisers

lbU.S.C

~

80b-4a] requires that certain investment

advisers "establish. rnaintnin, and ,;;nforce written policies" reasonably designed to prevent
misuse ofnonpublic informarion. and authorizes

Commission to adopt rules designed to

prevent such misuse. Rule 204/\-1 fl7 C.F.R § 275.204A-l] thereunder requires all investment
advisers to "establish. JWlin':ain and c•1force a written code' of ethics." A violation of these
provisions

doe<~

not require s

Investment Advisers Act ReL

ip· t,~r .\'?) ) o· j'l.1J.t..,Y,{[
tl?'> ,,.f tt,
.(1:;' v/'):o·· 0
>dra,
Of.r.,
.• C,-l1c-•.ueC,C,y,
<r()_;1.A0;i(t~)C/QVe

894 (Aug. l 0, 2000). Fields restitied that he did not have a
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code of ethics until after he received the staffs document demand, at which time he downloaded
a generic pre-packaged code of

that he had access to through his off-the-shelf compliance

subscription. Fields testified that he has not even read this code of ethics.

As a result, he

willfully violated Section 204A and Rule 204A-! thereunder by failing to establish, maintain,
and enforce a compliant written code of ethics.
Respondent Willfully Violated Section 206(4) ofthe Advisers Act and
Rufc 206e,)-7 Thereunder [C;m1pllance Policies and Procedures]

E.

Section 206(4) orthe Arlvi3cr:-; A:t snd
;:·;·nent writ·J::n pc

"[a]dopt and

Rc~'e

2.nd

of the Adviser:: Act and the rules thct<:under
Here, during

th~:::

eight months

any written policies and

206(4)-7 thereJnder require all advisers to
pwce~ures

reasonably

the inve~tnent

de~~igned

to prevent violation"

adviser .:md it:, supervised persons.

he was registered with the Commission, Fields did not have

proce~L:::s.

an off-the-shelf policy manual.

Thereafter, he

Fields did not make any substantive alterations to the policies or tailor them in any way to his
specific business. In fact, Fields never printed out the policies or read them. These policies and
procedures were not reasonably designed to prevent securities law violations within the meaning of
Rule 206( 4)-7. See, e.g. In the ;V!atter of" Consulting Services Group, LLC and Joe D. Meals,
Investment Advisers Act Rel. No. 2669 (Oct. 4, 2007) (settled administrative proceeding charging
adopting genc,·ir; compliance manual that was not tailored to

adviser and CO!npliance

adviser;s actual busii-;ess). F;e!d:; therefore \Vi

violated Section 206(4) and Rule 206(4)-7

thereunder.

V.
The assessment

Significanr Sanctions Should Be Imposed Against Respondent
vvhethe:r a pa11icular sr,r,ction rec:ommended b> the Division is in the

public interest is :k:rived

the

c~~~

is in S!ea.:.t·.. an
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SEC 603 F.2d 1125, 1140

(5th Cir. 1979),

aff'd on other grounds, 450 U.S. 91 (1981). which includes the following

elements: the egregiousness ofthe defendant's actions; the isolated or recurrent nature ofthe
infraction; the degree of scienter involved: the sincerity of the defendant's assurances against
future violations; the defendant's recognition of the wrongful nature of his or her conduct; and
the likelihood that the defendant's occupation wiil present opporiunities for future violations. In
addition, the Comwission has listed three <id::litional factors to be considered in making the
public interest deterin in2tion ccncet r::ng

sanctiom~:

r J) t:1e age of the violat:ion: (2) the degree of.

harm to investors and the marketplace as a result of the violations (see In the }vfatter of Marshall

E Melton, eta!, RO S.E.C.

D~k'ket

"extent to which the sancticn

r.

Man-hall

ScNe.1d Exchange Act

2258,2003 WL 21729839. at* 2 (July 25,2003>>; and (3) the
a deterrenl effect" (~ee ScMeld .Management Co. and
R~I.

No. 5310 l, 2006 WL 231642, at* 8 (January 31,

2006». Based oP these factors, t 11is Court slymld im;Jose the sanct;,:ms against Fields that are
recommended l'clow c•n accot'n\
A
;-,

4

vbhtions cornolained of herein.

d. [)
' () I
_ e~:;~;~.t ~ rcaer

(.'
_/(~.2,_se~·an j~·

Section 8A oft''e

~.ecurities

Ar:+ Sestion 21C

the Exchange Act and Section 203(e) of

the Advisers A.c1 D''<Wide. among oth ::r things. that the Cour; may enter an order requiring
anyone who has ' ·0lated an~'
causing such v:ol8+if)n and
2; 15 U.S.C. §

801~

an~;

ofthos·~

statutes to cease and desist from committing or
pmvision:>. Sec 15 U.S.c. §§ 77h-l, 78u-

vic 1:JI;cn of

·?(i). in cons!ckrir~ ·whf'ther to impose a cease-and-desist order, a Court

should consider 1l1::' Steadman fac!0rs discus-sed above. See In the lvfatter qf!-Jerbert lvfoskowitz,
77 S.E.C. Docket 146, 456 . 2002 WL 434524, at *8 (March 21, 2002). In addition, although
some risk of fcture violations ic. r:eces<::ar';.
. it n~ed not be verv rrre?t to warrant issui1w,_, a cease./

"--

and-desist order See ln the Malrer ofKPMG Peat M%'rwick, LLP, 74 S.E.C. Docket 357,2001
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WL 47245, at'"

2i}

(JanurLry !9. 200 l ), recm1. denied Re!. No. 34-44050, 2001 WL 223378, at*

6-7 (March 8, 2i)0 !), petitionfhr review denied. KPMG, LLP v. SEC, 289, F.3d J09 (D.C. Cir.
May 14. 2002) rehearing en bane denied. (July 16. 2002). Absent evidence to the contrary, a
finding of past violation raises a significant risk of future violation. See Jd
As discussed above. Fields \Vi!

violated Section 17( a) of the Securities Act, Section

•.,_•.tU.<
.. lc,_,,_.;",
15 {·)
,a 0 f'li-E·+·····t
c 1C .• XL!~Ll:,t, tCI
'-'···· ,U!•S

1') a,,..,d'~0·6f?')
-~
\- ;),+tt~td··
,,!•~ .I. \!SCI·'<·J
•• \C tran dRI·
U es

'}f''J,·
-•-·Lr\.

206(4)--7. '\cc;o;·d;ngly, Fields slvJlild be ordered to cease and desist from

204A-I, 204-2

committing or cau~ing any violations of these provisions.

B.
The

\Vithdrawal as Adviser, Bar from Association and Collateral Bars

evidence~

v/l! co:1clw;ivcly r:st2blish

management anJ th3l hi••
state with

'l

Fields has never had any a.ssets under

has at all times rdcvant been in lllinois.a

o[:?J::e

reg: 1ato:·y regime

a(visers with less tl•an $100 million in assets under

managem':'nt Section 203A oflhe 1\dvis::rs act a:> amended by Section 410 of the Dodd-Frank
Wall Str,;;et

Ret~Jrm

and Consume•· Pr0ter:tion AcL Pub. L. No. 111-203, 124 Stat. ! 376 (20 10)
. ere; subject tc

("Dodd-Frank Act"\. probibit'
(including Il!iro.<;) from re:g
in assets under

1Tl2d12i!emc~·t.

~;tate

regulation aPd examination regimes

f •,.vith 1!w Commission unless they have at least $100 million

Accordingly, the Division

requ~sts

the court order Fidds

immediately to 'N:ihdrav; his FO!m ADV.
Section 15(b){G) of the

Exch~111g'~

can, among otk•· things. har any

Act [1 5 V ..S.C. § 780('J)(6)] provides that the Court
p~~~s:-Jn

from asscci:otion with any broker or dealer if such

person has, pur"11ant tn Section 15(b)(4'l <Jthe Ex:::h<nge Ar:t, wi
the Securities A -::t 'Y' Fx-::h?'1gc Act. Field's
Platinum and his

mnkin~~

hold;·~g

s'~olen'ents on

violated any provision of

himself Cllli as a registered broker d/b/a

Platinum's website \varrant a bar from association

!Ll

with any broker, dealer or investment company. Fields should be permanently barred from
association with any broker or dealer.
Based on Fields' willful violations. of Section i 7(a) of the Securities Act and Sections
203A, 206(1) and 206(2) ofthe Adviser's Act and Rules 204A-I, 204-2 and 206(4)-(7), it is also
appropriate under Section 9(b) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 ("Investment Company
Act") to impose a permanent bar on Fields fl·om serving or acting as an employee, officer,
director, member of an advisory board, investment adviser or depositor ot: principal underwriter
for, a registered investment company or affiliated person of such investment adviser, depositor,
or principal undervvriter. Fields also should be permanently barred fi·om association with any
municipal securities dealer or transfer agent.
These sanctions are warranted because Fields' conduct was egregious and created a
substantial risk of loss' for a virtually unlimited number of potential victims seeking investments
or investment advice through the various forms of social media and website advertising Fields
utilized. The Commission treats violations occurring within the context of fiduciary relations
with particular seriousness and due regard for the relationship of trust and confidence. James C.
Dawso11, 98 SEC Docket 3500, 20 l 0 \VL 2886183, at *3, 8-9 & n.16 (20 l 0); Don Warner
Reinhard, 2011 SEC LEX IS 158, at *21 n.27 ("[T]he importance of honesty for
professional

i~~

asecurities

so paramount that we have barred individuals even when the conviction was

based on dishonest conduct unrelated to securities transactions or the securities business"). As
an investment adviser . Fields :nvcd clients

affirmative dut:' of utmost good faith ... as well

as an obligation to employ reasonable care to avoid misleading his clients." Dawson, 2010 WL
2886183. at *8. The evidence i
prospective cl

case demonstrates that Fields intentionally deceived

his background, experience, expertise: connections to the Federal

L;2:

Reserve Bank ofNew York and the US Treasury and various well known financial institutions,
not to mention extolling potential exponential returns from fictitious securities. Under these
circumstances he should be p·ermanently barre(tj'teqilllUIILV. SE~C 603 F.2d 1126, 113 7 (5 111
Cir. 1979). A lack of a disciplinary history is not an impediment to imposing a bar for a
Respondent's first adjudicated fraud violation. In the ;\;fatter ofJaimie L. Solow. AP File No. 313066,2008 W L 422215!. at *4 (Sept. 16.2008) (ci/jng Robert Bruce Lo!nnann, 56 S.RC. 573,
7
.;:g? (?00
M ,..
,._...., _) ) at·,,·i
(. ·- ,,_t,./,

~··-

R '.>...~:¥·-·
J(qi.'t."'li

'1...

j

th~:

responsibility

wrongfu1ness
his

the process of

variou~

nfm:

Furthermore, the
effect ;twill

<.:. F ('

ar~ als·~)

herein

The sancfons

·~:i. ·---..:.._.~
~·'

j

'0..:!.
l

• ..._• •

j

'109 f]990J>"

,,,;,.

.

\

..

·•

t.lpproprir!te t-,.::cans·.:: Fields lias acc:.;pted no
his condu·::1 !ndeed he has ste:odfastly maintained he is in

<:.[:C filings to continue doing what he ha.s

b~er.

:k·ing.

s:Jnction includes an :1ssessment of the deterrent

nn cr;forc:irg the standards cf co•1duet in the securities business.

l~:

See Schic'.d Vlgmt Co 37 SFC

704. :2006 WL 4T306C4 at *35 &. n.46 (Jan. 31, 2006);

Arthur Lipper Cmt' 46 SEC 7Q., 1(\C (1975\ 1\n industry har against Fields \Viii serve to deter
future miscondl:ct il' the iPves1nei: 1 advisf~r indm:trv.
C.

Civil

Penaltif·~~

The D;vision resnectfully r<;quec;ts th Jt the Ccu··t C'·der Fie 1ds to ray civil penalties on
account of his mi:;condt.ct

<)5

follows. Fields shlwld be ordered tc pay a Third Tier penalty for

his wi!lfu! violatioll of Section ! 7( a) :)fthe Securities Act. Section 8A(g) of the Securities Act
[15 U.S. C. § 77h.-!fg)l
notice and opportt:•1 >y
rvr;;> cr ret~u htion

P.uthori7:~s
~·

the Cct-:-Jmissior to impose a civil penalty upon a finding, with

he".ring, that any person is violating or has violated any provision,

1hc S';curities \Ct 8.trl that S''Ch penalty is in the public interest.
1
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A Third Tier penalty of a maximum amount of $150,000 for each such act or omission may be
imposed against a natural person if:
(i)
The act or omission ... ( 1) involved fraud, deceit, manipulation, or deliberate or
reckless disregard of a regulator;,; requirement:

(ii)

Such act or omission directly or indirectly resulted in Substantial losses or created a significant risk of substantial losses to
other persons; or
(!!)

Substantial pecuniary gain to the person who committed the act or

Fields should also be ordered

to

pay a Third Tier penalty on account of his willful

violation of Section J 5(a) of the Exchange Act. Section 21 B of the Exchange Act provides that
civil penalties may

imposea in

proceeding institmed pursuant to Section 15(o )( 4) of the

Exchange Acr on any person who ( i) has wil

!y violated the federal securities laws; or (2) has

failed reasonably tu supervise. within the meaning of Section 15(b)(4)(E) of the Exchange Act,
with a view to preventing violations of the provisions of such statutes, rules and regulations,
another person who commits such a violation, if such other person is subject to his supervision;
and such a penalty is in the public interest. l5 D.S.C. § 78u-2(a)(4). Section 21B(b)(3)

authorizes the Comrn.;sion to assess a Third Tier penalty in a maximum amount of$ l 00,000
against a natural persJn for each act or omission that "involved fraud, deceit, manipulation or
deliberate or rec!dess oisregard of a regulatory requirement" and "such act or omission directly
or indirectly resuited in substantial losses or created a significant risk of substantial losses to
other persons .... "
Fields should al:;o be ordered to ray a Third Tier penalty on account of his violation of
Sections 206( 1}. 206(2) 206(4) of the Advisers .Act and Rules 206(4) I (a)(5) and 206(4)-7
thereunder. Section 203(i) of the Advisers Act authorizes the Commission to impose a civil
penalty against any person upon a finding, with notice and opportunity for a hearing, that such
penalty is in the public interest

that b:.s wi

ly violated any provision of the Securities Act,
44

the Exchange Act or subchapter II

o~'the

Advisers Act orthe rules or regulations thereunder. A

penalty in a maxinntm amount of $100,000 may be imposed against a natural person "for each
Tier penalty under the Section 203(i) of the

criteria for imposing a

act or omission."

Advisers Act arc the same as the criteria for imposing a Third Tier penalty under Section 8A(g)
oftheSecurities Act and Section 21 B of the Exchange Act as quoted above.
Third Tier pem! lt'e~; fer Fiel.j:;' violn :i,:ms of s~~ct!on l7(a I of the Securities Act, Section

15( a ) o t'tl..1e"

''""''IY"' ,,\

L.'
~"
LXC,·~-· t:," i·\,,t

,a.1.
' r{ ('_,

/06( 1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act are in the public

interest because these violations created a sign ificart risk of sub~tantial losses to other persons.
In accordance

Srcudmrm

L

sec.

Third Tier penalties

?.n~

also in the public interest in order

to deter Fields o;· other persons from perpetrating prime bank securities frauds in the future.
Furthermore, Fields has not provided assurance<'. that he will not continue or repeat his violations
ofthe securities l:1ws.

In addition to the Third Tier penalties discussed above, Fields should be ordered to pay
Second Tier penalties on account of his willful violations of Sections 203,204, 204A and 207 of
the Advisers Act and Rules 204-2(a)(ll), 204-2(e)(3)(i), 204(4), 204-2 and 204A-l thereunder.
Section 203(i) of the Advisers Act authorizes the Commission to assess a Second Tier penalty in
a maximum amount of$50,000 against a natural person for each act or omission that "involved
fraud, deceit, manipulaticm o1·

or reckle-os disregard of a regulatory requirement."
3bility to pay penalties. it would be

While the Court shGu!d consider evidence
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CONCLUSION:

1. Character assassination:
. Defamation--also called calumny, vilification, traducement, slander (for transitory
statements), and Hbel (for written, broadcast, or otherwise published words).

Any intentional false communicatior.. either vvritten or spoken, that harms a person's
reputation; decreases the respect, regard, or confidence in which a person is held; or
induces disparaging, hostile, or disagreeable opinions or feelings against a person.
Defamation may be a criminal or civil charge. It encompasses both written statements,
knuvvn as libel, anu spoken s·t:aternents, cal1ed slander.
By publicly annour.cing to the media

(te!evi~.ion,

newspapers, radio, etc.) that "Fields

made fraudulent offers of fictitious securities through various forms of social media.
Fields also reported false and materially misleading information

to the Commission

on

AFA's Form ADV, failed to maintain required books and records and to implement
adequate. comptl8nce poHd.ss and procedures, and published false and materially
misleading information on the websites of both AFA and Platinum. in addition, Fields,
without being registered as a broker-dealer, has used social media platforms, including
Linked In to offer to buy and sell fraudulent bank guarantees and medium term notes
("MTNs") in exchange for transaction-based compensation" when you have contracts
signed by both t;1e sellers and the buyers for the purchase and the sell of the securities
in question.

By not rnentioning the contracts submitted to you and you knowing that they existed,
attempted to slander my name with these

you have interrtiona!:y, knovringly and
libelous accusations.
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In addition, inquiring minds (The sellers and the buyers) would like to know how you
determined that the contracts signed by the seller of the instruments and signed by the
buyer of these instruments vvere deemed f:·audulent and fictitious.

By indicating that! continue to hold both AFA and Platinum Securities out as a
broker-dealers and appear to be soliciting broker-dealer business through at least two
independent websites, as we!! as providing clients securities-related services for
transaction based compensation and these services include various fraudulent
offerings for fictitious mu!ti-·hundred million dollar bank guarantees and medium term
notes is totally an untruth.

In the websites that you are referring to, there are no references made, whatsoever, in
any of the two independent websites that Anthony Fields & Associates or Platinum
Securities Brokers uere representin~; any sei!ers or buyers o·f Bank Guarantees' or
Mid-Term Notc:Js.

In addition, it is unimaginab!e that you, Ms. Donna Norman, Senior Counsel, Division of
Enforcement, United States Securitit::s and Exchange Commission, do not know what a
Bank Guarantee: (BG) or a

Term Note (MTN) is.

!'m astounded

that you,

Ms. Donna Ncr man, Senio: Co;..;r;E;(:::I, Di·1/ision of Enforcement, United States Securities
and Exchange Cornrni~;s\on , v!Jou!d cali tr.,-::se sectlrities fraudulent and fictitious and
that they do r;ot exist. And
Millions of dollars or

As l hope that

these Bank Instruments do not sell for Hundreds of
for that matter.

are awa:·e, e;haracter assassination n~ay involve doubiespeak,

spreading of rurnor;~, innuendc or de!ibera~e misinfor11at!on on topics relating to the my
mcrais, integrEy, sr:d reputatlo~L it may :nv:::dve
true, but that is presented

information that is technically

a misleading manner or is presented without the necessary

context.
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1.

Intake

Screening Process

The Brief !ntakeil\:::;sessrnent i::;

initial meeting with the client during which the intake

specialist gathers information to address the client';<; immediate needs to encourage
his/her engagement and retention in services.

The Brief lntake/Assessrnent may also be used to screen clients to determine if they
need assistance in setting up or altering current information to be presented to the
public and other manaqement services, a.nd if so, to determine the model of case
appropriate to meet a client's needs, and to assess the client's

management

willingness and readiness to engage in advisory services.

In the intake and screening of my application with the Securities and Exchange
Cornmiss~on,

by

an~!

screening department, it should have been determined

then the $400 million dollars under management that was stated in the For ADV was

investigation.

do!!a1· contract that you reviewed in your

the $50

predicated on

the I!T~ake and Screening Department requested to interview

me it would have bre.,en discow.;rscl and

would have probably informed me that I

should wait to fill out the Form ADV and wait to put up my websites until the execution of
the contract bt;cause the potent1al assets under management was and would only
materialize once the con\Jact was executed and the funds delivered to the account of
my firm. Oh b:x::

Securities /\nd Exchange Commission does not have an

Intake and ScraE:ning depa1irnent.

t3ut tr·;ey

have a Department of Enforcement.

It is very irresponsible and negliqent to allow a firm to register with the Securities And
Exchange Ccn1miBsion and appc~Jv~; their application without screening the applicant to
determine vvh1::rha:

So instead
Commission

:1ppr!c::nt meets thH SEC's eligibility and qualification criteria.

t:-le ,n\:c:cna: problsr:1s
by ,

tha'~ ~he

Securities And Exchange

rwvin~; art intake 3rld screening process or any
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written intake and screening procedures you find an unsuspecting victim such as
myself and persecute them for not being screened by your agency.

The State of Illinois and FINRA has Intake and Screening Policies and Procedures.
Why doesn't the Securities and Exchange Commission have them.

Or if you have

intake and screening procedures why not use them?

2.

Entrapment

By not having proper intake and screening policies and procedures or by not utilizing
your intake policies and procedures are have essentially entrapped me and my firms by
the luring, by a police officer (the Department of Enforcement), into committing a crime
so that me and my firms may be prosecuted for it.

The Securities and Exchange Commission has lured me and my firms into danger,
difficulty, or a compromising situation and into performing a previously or otherwise
uncontemplated illegal act.

All of the allegations presented by Ms. Donna Norman, Senior Counsel, Division of
Enforcement, United States Securities and Exchange Commission would have been
averted and rr:ote :ssues had my firms and I been screened to determine any defects in
the application and or my thought as to want could be done as opposed to what actually
was done.

1. I have About as much chance of escape as a log that is being drawn slowly
toward a buzz saw ··-Arthur Train
2. Captured like water in oil -John Updike
3. Caught in [as a vv·ar] like meat in a sandwich --Robert MacNeil, Public Television
broadcast, December, 1986
4. Caught like a forest in a blazing fire -Delmore Schwartz
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5.

Withdrawal of Registration

You indicated that Platinum Securities Brokers was registered March of 2010 and
withdrew July 6, 2010, for, among other things, failure to maintain minimum net capital
requirements.

So far ail that you have done is present exaggeration, misleading

half-truths, or manipulation of facts to present an untrue picture of me and my firms.

First of all, you did not mention that the reason I withdrew the application from the
Securities And Exchange Commission was because FINRA indicated that I could not
do a "Partial Withdrawal" which meant that I could not withdraw from just FINRA and
maintain my status with the Securities And Exchange Commission. Therefore I had to
do a "Full Withdrawal" And, in addition, the only reason I had to withdraw was because
of the net capital requirement.

All other documentation was submitted on a timely

basis.

Secondly,

resubmitted the application for Platinum Securit:es Brokers on July 13,

2010 and to this date it ~s still pending as of today vvhich again, was not mentioned in
your findings and resomrne:ndations So again all that you have done is present
exaggeration, misleading half-trut!1s, or manipulation of facts to present an untrue
picture of me and my firrns.

6.

Claims Made

un the Websites of Anthony Fields & Associates and

Platinurn Securities Brokers

You allegations that !Tluiti-million dollar fraudulent and fictitious Bank Guarantees and
Mid Term Notes vvere not in either of the websites of Anthony Fields & Associates nor
Platinum Securities Brokers.

So again all that
manipulatk)n

have done is presem exaggeration, misleading half-truths, or
present an untrue pk:;ture
5J

me and my firms.

However, it is

tru~:;

that

Fields & Associates and Platinum Securities Brokers

stated that the primary dients would be institutional organizations and High Net Worth
Investors and that Anthony Fields & Associates and Platinum Securities Brokers only
dealt with Unitr;;d States Government Treasury· Securities.

By Comingling the Finding to make it appear that Anthony Fields & Associates and
Platinum Securities Brokers were jointly and severally guilty of multiple acts if fraud and
malfeasance a

being the owner of both the firms, I am as guilty of the same

charges and allegations as the two of the firms that I own and operate is a travesty of
justice.

And in the course of your initial investigation you spilled over into my other firms and
went on a flagrant attempt to tarnish me and my firms' reputation.

So far all that you

done is present exaggeration, misleading half-truths, or

manipulation cf facts

pt·esent an untrue picture of me and my firms.

Because you failed to screen the applications submitted by me on behalf of Anthony
Fields & Associates and Platinurn Securities Bro:-<ers and by not having proper intake
ana screening

pmcedures or by not utilizing your intake policies and

procedures you

essentially entrapped me and my fir:11s into committing a crime so

that me and mv fL-ms may be prosecuted h:x it

I have not committed any crimes and all that I am guilty of is submitting application and
building websites that I thought were accurate at the time based on the anticipated
revenues of rnu;'zi.rr.dlion dol!ar contracts.

I pray thm
and that l be alfcrded

that

rny rfJSpcnse and

t\Hegations be vvithdrawn

opportunity to resubrnit the applications and adher·e to the
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appropriatE~ ruk~s

brought to my attention during your

and refJUiations that you

hearing.
Professionally Submitted,

Anthony Fields, CP
ProSe
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1.11

An Introduction to Bank Debenture Trading Programs

CmmnonJy

Questions

Introduction to Bank Debenture Trading Programs.

His.lQI.Y

an~l_J)eve!QQ.ment

of Bank Instruments

Detailed -Overview
-----Commonl).:__as~i..QIE~

G lOS§.9:£L.i:lL[crms.

'WHAT

A

TRADING PROGRt\M?

Also referred to as a secured asset management program, this is an investment vehicle
commonly used by the very wealthy where the principal investment is fully secured by a
Bank Endorsed Guarantee. The principal is managed and invested to give a guaranteed
high return to the investor on a periodic basis. There is no risk of losing the investor's
principal investment.
This investment oppmiunity involves the purchase and sale of Bank Debentures within the
International Market in controlled trading program The program allows for the investor to
place his funds through an established Program Management firm working-directly with a
major Trading Bank.
The investment funds are secured by a Bank-Endorsed Guarantee by the Banking
institution at the time the funds are deposited. The Investor is designated a the Beneficiary
of the Guarantee unless otherwise instructed by the Investor. The guarantee is issued to
secure the lnveswr's principal for the contract period. This guarantee will be Bank
Endorsed with the Bank SeaL two authorized senior Officers' signatures, and will
guarantee that the funds will be on deposit in the Bank during the contract period and will
be returned fully to rhe Investor at the end of the contract term.
The Investor is also guaranteed by the program Directors, by contract that they will
receive what is in effect a percentage of each trade made by the Trade Bank. This can be in
the form of a guaranteed profit/yield paid 011 a periodic basis upon terms as set forth in the
contract
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The Instrument to be transacted under the Buy/Sell Program are fully negotiable Bank
Instrument. delivered unencumbered. free and clear of any and all liens, claims or
restrictions. The Instrument arc debt ob!iga1ion of the Top One Hundred (100) World
Banks in the form of Medium Tenn Bank Debentures of 10 years in length. usually
offering 7 l /2% interest; or., "Standby Letters of Credit" of one year in length with no
interest but at a discount from face value. These Bank Instrument conform in all respects
with the Uniform Customs and practice for Documentary Credits as set forth by the
International Chamber of Commerce, Paris, France (ICC) in the latest edition ofthe ICC
Publication Number 400 (1983 Revision) and the newest implemented ICC Publication
500 (1995 Revision).

T

T

S FRO(;RAlVl?

RISK

As stated. lhc Investmeni funds principal is fully secured by a BANK ENDORSED
GUARANTEE (or. safekeeping receipt) which is issued by the Trading Bank at the time
the funds are deposited. The Investor is designated as the Beneficiary of the Guarantee
which is issued to secure the principal for the contract period and ail elements of risk have
been addressed. 11 must be stressed that. before an instrument is purchased, a contract is
already in place f()r the resale of the Bank Debenture Instrument. Consequently, the
Investors funds are never put at risk. The trust account will always contain either funds or
Bank Instrument of equal or greater value. After each transaction period, the profits are
distributed according to the agreement and the process repeats for the duration of the
contract.

Operations will take place approximately forty (40) International Banking Weeks per
year. with specific transactions taking place approximately one or more times per week
depending on circumstances" Although tllere are 52 weeKs in a year, there are only 40
international banking weeks during which transactions take place. An ImernaTional
Bani<ing ~cveck is a fuL ·Neek which does not include an officially recognized holiday.
However, this does not preclude that transactio~1s may occur on shmi weeks that have a
holiday.

y

l

PROGRAMS NOT

The answ.;:;r is
these programs have been a';aiiab\e, though not widely known for
years, Howcvr:;r, because of the extremely nigh minimum requirements to enter them, only
a few could qualify. Tne minimums have been 10 lo 1OG million do liars previously. Only
recently have the :'>mailer minimums beeu available so that more can qualify and yet have
the opportunity to earn exccprional!y high and safe profit yields. Also, The Investor must
be "invited
to participate in these very limited enrollment programs.
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Individual rJrof_':rams can quickly become filled and are then closed to further Irivestor
participation

By leasing as:S':~ts. usually in the f(mn of United Sates government Treasury Bills, for a
fraction of their face value, the ability to purchase and subsequently resell bank instrument
in large quantities is possible. This is the principal on which leveraged treading-programs
revolve. The leased assets provide the co11ateral against which the instrument are
purchased and resold, vvith the entire process taking only one or two days to accomplish.
The iarge profits produced by trading programs is created by the difference between the
purchase cost and resale price of the instrument Even with a net profit of four per cent per
transacLion,
process of buymg and seiling can be performed several times each week,
providing
profits which make the return on other investments pale by comparison. A
rour oer c:;:ni otofit produced Just once
for iorty weeks would total 160%.
By lea~;ir~g: assets, the: profit is generated on a much larger amount of instrument, greatly
increasing tiK~ t\Jtd dollar profit. For exarnple, if a four percent profit were generated on
$100 million . the net profit would be $4 million. Leasing assets typically requires the
payment
three percent of the i'ace amount per month, in advance: to lease $100 million
in assets would require the payment of $3 million. However, by using the ieased assets,
profits ca11
~eneratc:d or> $100 million vvon:l1 of instruments ($4 million), not just $3
m11lion (J) 120.000). Even ii'just one transaction occurred during the month, the profit
created would exceed the cost of leasir1g the assets.
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Thd was tn~: v '.ll as il existed m July S'44 vvhen a rei::Hively small group of 130 ofthe
\Vestenl
most <:tcco;nJJlished ec(;;'JulniL:, :.;odal and political minds rnet in upstate
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vacation tovvn c21.lled Bretton Woods. John Maynard Keynes,
predicted the current catastrophe in his book. The Economic
Consequences of the Peace. written in 1920. was about to become the principal architect of
the postWar II reconstruction
presented a rather radical plan to rebuild the
vvorlds
avoid a thi
viar
time the world listened, for
Keynes
supporters were the on[y ones vvho had a plan that in any way seemed
grand enougl.i in 1{;resight and scope to have a chance at being successful. Yet Keynes had
to fight lmrd to convince those rooted in conventional economic theories and partisan
political
to adopt his proposals.
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two-thirds o 1• • nronosai:: thromrh sheer force ofvvill and the suppmi of the United States
Secretary or
New
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trade econornies destroyed and
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This expansion
be limited if paper currency were still

C'tnada. S\vitz.erland
'"/en~ rhe oniy industrialized
economies. b<.mking
treasuries intact and fully
ooeraxion::J. '
enormou3 issue at rhe Bn:ttun Woods ConvenLion in 1944 was how to
completely '·ebuild the Fw·opean and Asian econornies on a sufficiently solid basis to
:fuster the
ishme:nt of :\lable. prosperous pro-d:~mocraric governments.
Cnited

'.>vestern cnumcies !()nave

, hence its \\ealth, v.·as concentrated in
and Canada. A system had to be established to
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and wealth:
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suggested that the dollar's value
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time.
was based
of finance was used
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not use gold as collateral,
credit. avals, or guarantees.
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world's economy were adopted at the
would seriously restrict the
. The rate of increase of currency
expansion of international
could lead to a severe economic crisis,
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commerce ovu,
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along the lines of the U.S. Federal Reserve
orderly settlement of transactions among
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d1stribution of a sufficient supply of
trade and commerce.
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and Bank of International Settlements.
sector would v:ew new investments issued in
the investor yield on
Tre:1suries. If the instruments
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SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin:

No. 101- Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements:

Securities and Exchange Commission 17 CFR Part 211 [Release No. SAB 101]
Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 101 Agency:
Action:

Securities and Exchange Commission

Publication of Staff Accounting Bulletin:

A. Selected Revenue Recognition Issues

1. Revenue Recognition- General
The accounting literature on revenue recognition includes both broad conceptual discussions as
well as certai 11 industry-specific guidance. Examples of existing literature on revenue
recognition include Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statements of Financial
Accounting Standards (SFAS)

~~o.

13, Accounting for Leases, No. 45, Accounting for Franchise

Fee Revem112, h1o. 48, Revenue Recognition When Right of Return Exists, No. 49, Accounting for
Product Fir,c;nc,ng Arrangements, No. 50, Financial Reporting in the Record and Music Industry,
No. 51, Financiai Reporting bv Cable Television Companies, and No. 66, Accounting for Sales of
Rea!

Estatr~; ~",::o.;;~;ting

Pri11ciples Board (APB) Opinion No. 10, Omnibus Opinion -1966;

Accounting Research Bulletin (ARB) Nos. 43 (Chapter 1a) and 45, Long-Term Construction-Type
Contracts; .::c:ertcan Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Statements of Position
(SOP) No. 81-:t, .Accounting for Performance of Construction-Type and Certain Production-Type
Contracts, and No. 97-2, Software Hevenue Recognition; Emerging issues Task Force (EITF)

105

Issue i\Jo. 88-:L8, Sales of Future Revenues, 1\Jo. 91-9, Revenue and Expense Recognition for
Freight Services in Process, f\Jo. 95-1, Revenue Recognition on Sales vvith a Guaranteed
Minimum Resale Value, and No. 95-4, Revenue Recognition on Equipment Sold and
Subsequently Repurchased Subject to an Operating Lease; and FASB Statement of Financial
Accounting Concepts (SFAC) 1\Jo. 5, Recognition and Measurement in Financial Statements of
Business r.n:erprises .llf a transaction is within the scope of specific authoritative literature
that provides revenue recognition guidance, that literature should be applied. However, in the
absence of au:-tloritative literature addressing a specific arrangement or a specific industry, the
staff will ce;nsider the existing authoritative accounting standards as well as the broad revenue
recognition crit•.:ria specified in the FASB's conceptual framework that contain basic guidelines
for revenue recognition.

Based on these guidelines. revenue should not be recognized until it is realized or realizable and
earned.2 SF/\C No.5. paragraph 83(b) states that "an entity's revenue-earning activities involve
delivering or producing goods, rendering services, or other activities that constitute its ongoing
major or cn1tral operations, and revenues are considered to have been earned when the entity
has SL bstant:i;~ii'; accomplished what it must do to be entitled to the benefits represented by
the revenue~." [footnote reference omitted]. Paragraph 84(a) continues "the two conditions
(being realized or realizable a'ld being earned) are usually met by the time product or
merchandise is dehtered or services are rendered to customers, and revenues from
manufact:.1r:r:g and selling activities and gains and losses from sales of other assets are
commonly "ecogni?ed at frne of sale (usually meaning delivery)" [footnote reference omitted].
In

addi~!on,

84-td) ::cates that "1-f services arP. rendered or rights to use assets extend

p;;r

continuoc:siv Yit~r drne
prices

estai.::i/ishr~d;

e:<arnpie, interest or rent), reliable measures base:! on contractual

a::l'!ance are commonly available, and revenues may be recognized as

earned o::; tifr:c q2sses.'·

The staff believes that revenue generally is realized or realizable and earned when all of the
follmMing :rit2r·i::i are ·-nE•t·

0ersuaEiVE

t::\

·~!Ct?

of :;n

~~rr2r1gernent c-::xist~~

Delivery has occurred or services have been rendered,
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From: !-~~~:..::.!.~~.~-~-~----~-~-~--~~::

Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2010 8:22 PM
··c·.-'-···=~-""-"'

Subject: Re: Stand Down

Andreas:
I believe that you have spoken to William and he informed you that Westminster deal did
not close. Below is a brief reason from Rene' to William. I hope that you can understand
brecause it is not in German.

"""[11116/201 0 10:42:12]- William Morris- Trading PPP Compliance Manager I Buy and
Sell Prgm:
"\Ve decided with John not selling the contract to Westminster, because the CEO was not
cooperativ to set up the conditional forwarded payment commitment, like he has signed
for under full acceptance with a better bank than Laiki Bank Cyprus.
RD"
In other words, Andreas, "The DEAL DID NOT CLOSE" So Please understand that if you
persist vvith your threatening gesture I will be forced to defend myself I hope you can
understand that.
Professionally,
Anthony Fields, CPA
115

This Agreement is entered into effective as of January 5, 2010, by and between EAST
WEST THADING, LLC. a limited liability company (purchaser), and ANTHONY FIELDS &
ASSOCIATES. INC., an Illinois Corporation (Seller) for the
private placement transaction for U.S. ·rreasury Strips.

l . .6,2.r~~llC:!1!; Seller agrees to sell to Purchaser and Purchaser agrees to buy from Seller on
the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement the u.S. Treasury Strips described as
follovcs:
Instrument: U.S. Treasury Strips
Currency: United States Dollars (USD)
Term: 30 years.
Age: Seasoned
Interest Rate: Zero Percent Coupons
Cusip 912833 KDl
!sin: US912834KDI
MATURITY DATE: 1111512014
ISSUE DATE:
Amount available Five Hundred Million loaded on a sell ticketspot, seller will load the
sell ticket. first come first serve)
Amount requested Fifty (50) Billion United-States-Dollars, with possible rolls and
extension.
Tranching: Mii1imum Test Tranche: $1M X 4 then $500 Million tranche or by
mutual agrccmCiit.
Subsequent Tranches: By Mutual Agreement or an agreeable amount.
Invoice Price: 22 + l. as agreed, with no restrictions. Buyer to pay tees.
Consulting Fee: One ( l %) percent of Total Face Value per tranche, l 00% buyer side
Delivery: Electronic bank to bank immediately and Original Hard Copies bonded
Couricred bank-to-bank within Seven (7) banking days per instruction.
Closing: Desk to Desk
Mode ofPavment DVP/D7CC
Buyers Banking Information:
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TRANCHINGSCHEDULE

DAY
TRANCIIE
SEQUENCE
VALUE

RUNNINC
TOTAL
RE~v1ARKS

1 Tue:;;day 1 $1 JJOO . OOO.OO $1,000.000.00 Morning Tranche
2 Wednesd~1v 2 S 1J'OO,OOO.OO $2,000.000.00
3 Thursday 3 $1 ,000.000.00 $3.000,000.00
4 Friday 4 $1.000.000.iJO $4.000,000.00
5 Monday 5 $500,000.000.00 $504,000,000.00
6 'Tuesday 6 $500.000.000.00 $1.004,000.000.00 Morning Tranche
7 Wednesday 7 $500.000,000.00 $1,504.000,000.00
8 Thursday 8 S500.000,000.00 $2,004.,000,000.00
9 Fridav 9 $500,000,000.00 $2 . 504.000.000.00

2. Purchaser shall provide Seller with executed attestation letter upon signing and delivery of
this document
...,
~).

Tranching: :vJinimu;;1 Test ·rrandJ.::: $1M X 4 then $500 Million tranche or by mutual
Subscqueni Trcmchcs:
Mutua! Agreement or an agreeable amount.
lnvoic,~ Pric,:: 2:.: + I. as <tg.l'eeu. with no restrictions. Buyer to pay fees.
Consulting Fcc: One 0
percent of Total Face Value per tranche. 100% buyer side
Delivery: Liectronic bank w bank immediately and Original Hard Copies bonded
Couriered bank-to-bank wiihin Seven (7) banking days per instruction.
Closing: Desk to Desk
Mode ofPavmen1: DVPlDTCC
4. ~.~:~..!.!_~!-~~.!.!:._1~!._~_!..:_

acknmvledge with full responsibility and liability. under the penalty
I. Vi11cent Bach.
of oetjury, !ha1 i have full signatory authority over the transaction account and the funds
conta!tled wnhin.

5. D:Lyat~_l'l~l<;C:.m.c:nL
The iranSflction descrih:c:d herein is for the purchase or negotiable instruments as described
above to be sold by th~~ Seller tn the Buyer. and is to be conducted as a Private and
Con !I dent i;cl t 1<m3actiun between the parties hereto. This transaction constitutes a Private
Plact:ment fnr th:: purchase ofthe instruments specified. is conducted between the parties
identified herein. and sh:1llnot be interpreted as a securities transaction as interpreted or
descril)t~d in !lie United States Securities Act of 1933/193-1. as amended, or by the lavvs of any
l~ation.

T

